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INTRODUCTION
We suffer from a fundamental problem: We don’t see God for who he
really is. If we were to see God in his full reality we would worship and
love him. But we live in a false reality ever since Adam and Eve, the first
man and woman, chose to take their eyes off God and focus on their own
fulfillment. They accepted the deadly lie that God is not enough, that one
can and should seek satisfaction beyond God or within oneself. Having
been deceived they rebelled and disobeyed God. Tragically ever since
then all people live in a false reality with a deadly focus on self and a
detached, distorted view of God, our creator and sustainer. We live a lie.
We make seemingly wise decisions every day but they forge a path of folly
because they are founded on a warped perspective. Nothing good, or
significant, or lasting ever grows from the soil of a life centered on self or
circumstances. Left to ourselves we woefully weave down a road of
destruction unaware of the cliff at the end.
Although we have turned from God in our stupor, fortunately he has not
abandoned us. He lovingly places signs of truth along our way to guide us
from our fate to the path of life. All who open their eyes to his signs of
warning and direction will see him. God points us to himself through
Jesus. Jesus is the answer to our inherited blindness. Only in the face of
Jesus can we see God in all his love, truth, grace, and glory.
Hopefully this book will help you explore the preeminence of Jesus. If you
are not a follower of Jesus yet, it will show you who Jesus is and what it
means to trust him as your savior. If you are a believer the book will help
strengthen your faith so you have an answer to share with others
regarding the reason for your trust. It starts with several scriptures
showcasing the majesty of Jesus. However, don’t think the book is merely
philosophic and far reaching; it’s not. Stick with it. It quickly builds on
this vital foundation to become personal and practical.
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We’ll examine several key characteristics of Jesus as described by one of
his followers and messengers, the apostle John, in the first chapter of the
book of John in the Bible. John describes Jesus as:
•
•
•
•
•

God the Son who is unique and eternal
God who became a man and lived perfectly among us
God the loving lamb whose sacrifice saves the world
God the perfecting redeemer who endearingly restores people
God the king who will return in glory to vanquish evil, reward
believers, judge unbelievers, and establish peace, joy, and
righteousness forever.

Jesus is the greatest relationship you could ever have. He loves you and
offers you a significant, satisfying life now and an even more incredible
future that will never end. If you fix your eyes on Jesus, the author and
perfecter of faith, you will be saved from your sin and you will see God
for who he really is—the incomparable, glorious one worthy of all
devotion and praise.
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JESUS IS GOD
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God. The same was in the beginning with God. All things were
made through him. Without him was not anything made that has been
made. In him was life, and the life was the light of men” (John 1:1-4).

The Bible teaches there is only one true God, Yahweh, who always was
and always will be (Isa 44:6). As the Alpha and Omega he has no
beginning or end. He uniquely exists as a single spiritual triunity of three
distinct persons: the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Jesus Christ is
God, the Son, who became a man to save you, me, and every person in
the world because God is not only infinite and almighty, but also good,
loving, and righteous.

Jesus Is the Eternal, Creator, Sustainer, and Reconciler
Numerous scriptures speak of a triune God existing before everything
and creating all that we know. Within the trinity each person of the
Godhead has distinct roles. All three are involved in creation, but God the
Son acts on behalf of and carries out the input of God the Father and God
the Spirit. Here are a few scriptures that show all of the Godhead involved
in creation along with a few that identify God the Son as specifically
creating.
“Before the mountains were born, before you had formed the earth and
the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, you are God” (Ps 90:2).
3

“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth” (Gen 1:1).
The apostle John, states Jesus as the creator. “In the beginning was the
Word [God the Son], and the Word was with God, and the Word was
God. The same was in the beginning with God. All things were made
through him. Without him was not anything made that has been made.
In him was life, and the life was the light of men” (John 1:1-4).
“God said, ‘Let us [triune God] make man in our image, after our
likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the
birds of the sky, and over the livestock, and over all the earth, and over
every creeping thing that creeps on the earth.’ God created man in his
own image. In God’s image he created him; male and female he created
them. God blessed them. God said to them, ‘Be fruitful, multiply, fill the
earth, and subdue it. Have dominion over the fish of the sea, over the
birds of the sky, and over every living thing that moves on the earth.’ God
said, ‘Behold, I have given you every herb yielding seed, which is on the
surface of all the earth, and every tree, which bears fruit yielding seed. It
will be your food. To every animal of the earth, and to every bird of the
sky, and to everything that creeps on the earth, in which there is life, I
have given every green herb for food;’ and it was so. God saw everything
that he had made, and, behold, it was very good” (Gen 1:26-31).
“I have made the earth, and created man on it. I, even my hands, have
stretched out the heavens; and I have commanded all their army…‘I am
Yahweh; and there is no other’” (Isa 45:12, 18).
“Ah Lord Yahweh! Behold, you have made the heavens and the earth by
your great power and by your outstretched arm; there is nothing too hard
for you, who show loving kindness to thousands, and recompense the
iniquity of the fathers into the bosom of their children after them; the
great, the mighty God, Yahweh of Armies is his name; great in counsel,
and mighty in work; whose eyes are open to all the ways of the sons of
men, to give everyone according to his ways, and according to the fruit of
his doings” (Jer 32:17-19).
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The apostle Paul declares everything is created by God the Father,
through Jesus, God the Son. “…for us there is one God, the Father, from
whom are all things and for whom we exist, and one Lord, Jesus Christ,
through whom are all things and through whom we exist” (1Cor 8:6). “He
[God the Son] is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all
creation. For by him all things were created, in heaven and on earth,
visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or
authorities—all things were created through him and for him. And he is
before all things, and in him all things hold together. And he is the head
of the body, the church. He is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead,
that in everything he might be preeminent. For in him all the fullness of
God was pleased to dwell, and through him to reconcile to himself all
things, whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood of his
cross” (Col 1:15-20 ESV).
Jesus carries the special role of creator within the Godhead. Furthermore
as the Word (or “logos” in Greek) stated in John chapter one he stands as
the eternal, paramount reason and purpose for all of creation.

Jesus is Fully God, Represented as a Son
God the Father Acknowledged Jesus as God, His Son
“God, having in the past spoken to the fathers through the prophets at
many times and in various ways, has at the end of these days spoken to us
by his Son, whom he appointed heir of all things, through whom also he
made the worlds. His Son is the radiance of his glory, the very image of
his substance, and upholding all things by the word of his power, when he
had by himself purified us of our sins, sat down on the right hand of the
Majesty on high; having become so much better than the angels, as he has
inherited a more excellent name than they have” (Heb 1:1-4).
“For God, who said, ‘Let light shine out of darkness,’ has shone in our
hears to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God displayed in
the face of Jesus Christ” (2Cor 4:6 ESV).
“No one has seen God at any time. The one and only Son, who is in the
bosom of the Father, he has declared him” (John 1:18).

Jesus Is God
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Jesus said to people interested in following him that the answer to
everlasting life isn’t found in their effort but in him, “Do not work for the
food that perishes, but for the food that endures to eternal life, which the
Son of Man will give to you. For on him God the Father has set his
seal” (John 6:27-28 ESV).
When Jesus began his public ministry the two other persons of the triune
Godhead, God the Father and God the Spirit, blessed his baptism. “In
those days, Jesus came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized by
John [different than the apostle John] in the Jordan. Immediately coming
up from the water, he saw the heavens parting, and the Spirit descending
on him like a dove. A voice came out of the sky, ‘You are my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased’” (Matt 1:9-11). On a later occasion Jesus
appeared in transfigured glory to three of his followers, also called
disciples. Again God the Father showed his approval speaking from a
cloud, “This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. Listen to him”
(Matt 17:5).
Jesus Claimed to Be God
Jesus clearly asserted his divinity on several occasions. Numerous times
Jesus called God his Father and stated he was one with God. Even his
opposers understood his divine declarations. After giving sight to a blind
man on the Sabbath his opposers despised him, for Jewish law forbade
working on the Sabbath. “For this cause the Jews persecuted Jesus, and
sought to kill him, because he did these things on the Sabbath. But Jesus
answered them, ‘My Father is still working, so I am working, too.’ For this
cause therefore the Jews sought all the more to kill him, because he not
only broke the Sabbath, but also called God his own Father, making
himself equal with God” (John 5:16-18).
On another occasion when Jesus called himself the light of the world and
stated that his testimony was verified by himself and his Father, they tried
to stone him to death for calling himself, “I AM,” the name reserved for
God (Exod 3:14).
“Therefore Jesus said to them [Jewish scribes and Pharisees],
‘If God were your father, you would love me, for I came out and
have come from God. For I haven’t come of myself, but he sent
me…If I glorify myself, my glory is nothing. It is my Father who
6
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glorifies me, of whom you say that he is our God. You have not
known him, but I know him. If I said, ‘I don’t know him,’ I would
be like you, a liar. But I know him, and keep his word. Your father
Abraham rejoiced to see my day. He saw it, and was glad.’
“The Jews therefore said to him, ‘You are not yet fifty years
old, and have you seen Abraham?’
“Jesus said to them, ‘Most certainly, I tell you, before
Abraham came into existence, I AM.’
“Therefore they took up stones to throw at him, but Jesus was
hidden, and went out of the temple, having gone through the
middle of them, and so passed by” (John 8:42, 54-59).
During the Jewish Feast of Dedication they tried stoning him again.
“It was winter, and Jesus was walking in the temple, in Solomon’s
porch. The Jews therefore came around him and said to him,
‘How long will you hold us in suspense? If you are the Christ [the
appointed one of God to save the world], tell us plainly.’
“Jesus answered them, ‘I told you, and you don’t believe. The
works that I do in my Father’s name, these testify about me. But
you don’t believe, because you are not of my sheep, as I told you.
My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me. I
give eternal life to them. They will never perish, and no one will
snatch them out of my hand. My Father, who has given them to
me, is greater than all. No one is able to snatch them out of my
Father’s hand. I and the Father are one.’
“Therefore Jews took up stones again to stone him. Jesus
answered them, ‘I have shown you many good works from my
Father. For which of those works do you stone me?’
“The Jews answered him, ‘We don’t stone you for a good
work, but for blasphemy: because you, being a man, make
yourself God.’
“Jesus answered them, ‘Isn’t it written in your law, ‘I said, you
are gods?’ If he called them gods, to whom the word of God came
(and the Scripture can’t be broken), do you say of him whom the
Father sanctified and sent into the world, ‘You blaspheme,’
because I said, ‘I am the Son of God?’ If I don’t do the works of
my Father, don’t believe me. But if I do them, though you don’t
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believe me, believe the works; that you may know and believe
that the Father is in me, and I in the Father.’
“They sought again to seize him, and he went out of their
hand” (John 10:22-39).
Eventually the Jewish leaders arrested Jesus and had him sentenced to
death on a Roman cross for claiming to be God. At his hearing before the
Jewish ruling council, “The high priest answered him, ‘I adjure you by the
living God, that you tell us whether you are the Christ, the Son of God.’
“Jesus said to him, ‘You have said it. Nevertheless, I tell you, after this
you will see the Son of Man sitting at the right hand of Power, and coming
on the clouds of the sky.’
“Then the high priest tore his clothing, saying, ‘He has spoken
blasphemy! Why do we need any more witnesses? Behold, now you have
heard his blasphemy. What do you think?’
“They answered, ‘He is worthy of death!’” (Matt 26:63-66).
Though many opposed Jesus during his ministry on earth, not all rejected
him. There is always a remnant who hear the clarion of truth. Are you one
of them? The remnant may not understand everything about Jesus but
they believe based on what they do know. Jesus graciously meets people
where they are. He teaches those who listen and trains those who
respond. He rewards the wanderers of life’s desert who turn to follow him
by giving them himself—a wellspring of living water.
Before his sacrificial death and resurrection, Jesus instructed Thomas and
Philip and other disciples. “‘I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one
comes to the Father, except through me. If you had known me, you would
have known my Father also. From now on, you know him, and have seen
him.’
“Philip said to him, ‘Lord, show us the Father, and that will be
enough for us.’
“Jesus said to him, ‘Have I been with you such a long time, and do
you not know me, Philip? He who has seen me has seen the Father. How
do you say, ‘Show us the Father?’ Don’t you believe that I am in the Father,
and the Father in me? The words that I tell you, I speak not from myself;
but the Father who lives in me does his works. Believe me that I am in the
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Father, and the Father in me; or else believe me for the very works’
sake’” (John 14:6-11).
Jesus Accomplished What Only God Can Do
The works of Jesus spoke as clearly as his words that he was God. To the
astonishment of everyone He routinely performed miracles that only God
could do. Jesus demonstrated authority and power over creation, disease,
demons (angels who rebelled against God), and death. He created wine
from water and food for thousands from a single lunch. He healed the
sick, diseased, crippled, deaf, mute, and blind. He commanded wind and
waves to be still. He called Lazarus and Jairus’ daughter back from the
dead. He cast evil spirits out of people. He even forgave sins. Here is a
passage from Luke chapter eight which documents a few of these types of
miracles.
“Now on one of those days, he [Jesus] entered into a boat, himself
and his disciples, and he said to them, ‘Let’s go over to the other
side of the lake.’ So they launched out. But as they sailed, he fell
asleep. A wind storm came down on the lake, and they were
taking on dangerous amounts of water. They came to him, and
awoke him, saying, ‘Master, master, we are dying!’ He awoke, and
rebuked the wind and the raging of the water, and they ceased,
and it was calm. He said to them, ‘Where is your faith?’ Being
afraid they marveled, saying to one another, ‘Who is this, then,
that he commands even the winds and the water, and they obey
him?’ They arrived at the country of the Gadarenes, which is
opposite Galilee.
“When Jesus stepped ashore, a certain man out of the city
who had demons for a long time met him. He wore no clothes,
and didn’t live in a house, but in the tombs. When he saw Jesus,
he cried out, and fell down before him, and with a loud voice
said, ‘What do I have to do with you, Jesus, you Son of the Most
High God? I beg you, don’t torment me!’ For Jesus was
commanding the unclean spirit to come out of the man. For the
unclean spirit had often seized the man. He was kept under
guard, and bound with chains and fetters. Breaking the bands
apart, he was driven by the demon into the desert.
“Jesus asked him, ‘What is your name?’
Jesus Is God
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“He said, ‘Legion,’ for many demons had entered into him.
They begged him that he would not command them to go into
the abyss. Now there was there a herd of many pigs feeding on
the mountain, and they begged him that he would allow them to
enter into those. He allowed them. The demons came out of the
man, and entered into the pigs, and the herd rushed down the
steep bank into the lake, and were drowned. When those who fed
them saw what had happened, they fled, and told it in the city
and in the country.
“People went out to see what had happened. They came to
Jesus, and found the man from whom the demons had gone out,
sitting at Jesus’ feet, clothed and in his right mind; and they were
afraid. Those who saw it told them how he who had been
possessed by demons was healed. All the people of the
surrounding country of the Gadarenes asked him to depart from
them, for they were very much afraid. He entered into the boat,
and returned. But the man from whom the demons had gone out
begged him that he might go with him, but Jesus sent him away,
saying, ‘Return to your house, and declare what great things God
has done for you.’ He went his way, proclaiming throughout the
whole city what great things Jesus had done for him.
“When Jesus returned, the multitude welcomed him, for they
were all waiting for him. Behold, there came a man named Jairus,
and he was a ruler of the synagogue. He fell down at Jesus’ feet,
and begged him to come into his house, for he had an only
daughter, about twelve years of age, and she was dying. But as he
went, the multitudes pressed against him. A woman who had a
flow of blood for twelve years, who had spent all her living on
physicians, and could not be healed by any, came behind him,
and touched the fringe of his cloak, and immediately the flow of
her blood stopped. Jesus said, ‘Who touched me?’
“When all denied it, Peter and those with him said, ‘Master,
the multitudes press and jostle you, and you say, ‘Who touched
me?’’
“But Jesus said, ‘Someone did touch me, for I perceived that
power has gone out of me.’ When the woman saw that she was
not hidden, she came trembling, and falling down before him
declared to him in the presence of all the people the reason why
10
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she had touched him, and how she was healed immediately. He
said to her, ‘Daughter, cheer up. Your faith has made you well. Go
in peace.’
“While he still spoke, one from the ruler of the synagogue’s
house came, saying to him, ‘Your daughter is dead. Don’t trouble
the Teacher.’
“But Jesus hearing it, answered him, ‘Don’t be afraid. Only
believe, and she will be healed.’
“When he came to the house, he didn’t allow anyone to enter
in, except Peter, John, James, the father of the child, and her
mother. All were weeping and mourning her, but he said, ‘Don’t
weep. She isn’t dead, but sleeping.’
“They were ridiculing him, knowing that she was dead. But
he put them all outside, and taking her by the hand, he called,
saying, ‘Child, arise!’ Her spirit returned, and she rose up
immediately. He commanded that something be given to her to
eat. Her parents were amazed, but he commanded them to tell no
one what had been done” (Luke 8:22-56).
The greatest miracle is Jesus giving his innocent life on behalf of
humankind and then resurrecting from the dead. This paid the death
penalty for those who trust him and crushed the strangle hold of sin and
Satan over their lives. (Satan is the chief adversarial demon who opposes
God and wreaks havoc.) Paul writes, “For in him [Jesus] all the fullness of
the Godhead dwells bodily, and in him you [whoever believes in Jesus]
are made full, who is the head of all principality and power; in whom you
were also circumcised with a circumcision not made with hands, in the
putting off of the body of the sins of the flesh, in the circumcision of
Christ; having been buried with him in baptism, in which you were also
raised with him through faith in the working of God, who raised him
from the dead. You were dead through your trespasses and the
uncircumcision of your flesh. He made you alive together with him,
having forgiven us all our trespasses, wiping out the handwriting in
ordinances which was against us; and he has taken it out of the way,
nailing it to the cross; having stripped the principalities and the powers,
he made a show of them openly, triumphing over them in it” (Col 2:9-15).
Because he lives you can live free from slavery to sin and escape its deadly
consequence.
Jesus Is God
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These are only a few of Jesus’ tremendous works. Like John writes, “Jesus
did many other signs in the presence of his disciples, which are not
written in this book; but these are written, that you may believe that Jesus
is the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing you may have life in his
name” (John 20:31).
Others Recognized Jesus As God
Besides God the Father and God the Son affirming Jesus as God, others
recognized that truth also. People called Jesus the Messiah (or “Christ” in
Greek) and the Son of God. Both of these titles equate to his deity. When
the prophet, John, was baptizing he saw Jesus and the Holy Spirit gave
him insight that Jesus was the Messiah, the Lamb of God who would take
away the sin of the world (John 1:29-34). When Nathaniel first met Jesus
he called him the Son of God and the King of Israel (John 1:49). After
Jesus had been working with his disciples for a while he asked them who
they thought he was. “Simon Peter answered, ‘You are the Christ, the Son
of the living God.’ Jesus answered him, ‘Blessed are you, Simon Bar Jonah,
for flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but my Father who is in
heaven’” (Matt 16:16-17). Martha, distraught over the death of her
brother, Lazarus, believed Jesus as he reassured her and later raised
Lazarus from the dead. “Jesus said to her, ‘I am the resurrection and the
life. Whoever believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live, and
everyone who lives and believes in me shall never die. Do you believe
this?’ She said to him, ‘Yes, Lord; I believe that you are the Christ, the Son
of God, who is coming into the world’” (John 11:25-27).
Even the supernatural realm of angels and demons understand who Jesus
is. The angel, Gabriel, told Mary she would give birth to Jesus, the Son of
God. “Behold, you will conceive in your womb, and give birth to a son,
and will call his name ‘Jesus.’ He will be great, and will be called the Son
of the Most High…the holy one who is born from you will be called the
Son of God” (Luke 1:32-33, 35). Demons cowered in his presence. “For he
[Jesus] had healed many, so that as many as had diseases pressed on him
that they might touch him. The unclean spirits, whenever they saw him,
fell down before him, and cried, ‘You are the Son of God!’” (Matt
3:10-11).
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The extraordinary events surrounding Jesus’ crucifixion compelled a
Roman centurion and others to acknowledge that Jesus was the Son of
God. “Jesus cried again with a loud voice, and yielded up his spirit.
Behold, the veil of the temple was torn in two from the top to the bottom.
The earth quaked and the rocks were split. The tombs were opened, and
many bodies of the saints who had fallen asleep were raised; and coming
out of the tombs after his resurrection, they entered into the holy city and
appeared to many. Now the centurion, and those who were with him
watching Jesus, when they saw the earthquake, and the things that were
done, feared exceedingly, saying, ‘Truly this was the Son of God’” (Matt
27:50-54).
After Jesus raised from the dead he appeared to his disciples and called
specifically to Thomas who doubted that Jesus had resurrected. “Jesus
came, the doors being locked, and stood in the middle, and said, ‘Peace be
to you.’ Then he said to Thomas, ‘Reach here your finger, and see my
hands. Reach here your hand, and put it into my side. Don’t be
unbelieving, but believing.’
“Thomas answered him, ‘My Lord and my God!’
“Jesus said to him, ‘Because you have seen me, you have believed.
Blessed are those who have not seen, and have believed’” (John 20:26-29).
Notice that Jesus accepted Thomas’ recognition of him as Lord and God
because it was fitting and true.

Other Scriptures Also Declare Jesus as God
I have not included all the examples of Jesus’ claim to be God, but
hopefully, like Thomas, you have seen enough to believe. If you are
looking for more evidence read Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John in the Bible
for firsthand witness from people who walked with Jesus. Also consider
over one hundred prophesies given in the Old Testament of the Bible
about the Messiah, the chosen one of God who is appointed to save Israel
and the world. In the book of Jeremiah the Messiah is described as the
Righteous LORD (Jer 23:5-6). The word used for LORD is Yahweh which
refers uniquely to God. Thus God mysteriously appointed himself in the
form of a man to save Israel and the world. A study of the Messiah and a
study of Jesus readily shows that Jesus is that God-Man, the Messiah
prophesied throughout the Old Testament. The apostle Peter proclaimed
Jesus Is God
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this insight to a crowd of Jews after Jesus died and resurrected, “Therefore
let all Israel be assured of this: God has made this Jesus, whom you
crucified, both Lord and Messiah” (Acts 2:36). Jesus fulfilled every one of
the Messianic prophesies even though they were written centuries before
he stepped down from heaven to become a human like us. For instance,
650 years before Jesus’ birth the prophet Isaiah foresaw, “For to us a child
is born. To us a son is given; and the government will be on his shoulders.
His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace” (Isa 9:6). Remarkably we see the marvelous
mystery of the triune God at work. God the Father, God the Son (also
known as the Prince of Peace Eph 2:13-18, John 14:27, Php 4:7), and God
the Spirit (also known as Wonderful Counselor John 14:15-26, 16:5-16)
are each included in the description of the Messiah. In other words, God
gave himself by one of his persons taking on flesh as Jesus—the God-Man.

— Reflection Questions —
• How has this chapter changed your view of Jesus?
• In what ways are you in darkness missing the light of life only
Jesus brings?
• If Jesus is truly divine how does that impact you?

14
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JESUS BECAME A MAN AND
LIVED A PERFECT LIFE
“The Word became flesh, and lived among us. We saw his glory,
such glory as of the one and only Son of the Father,
full of grace and truth” (John 1:14).

When the time was right, God sent his Son to be born of a virgin. An
angel gave a young Jewish girl, Mary, this surprising news. “The angel said
to her, ‘Don’t be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with God. Behold,
you will conceive in your womb, and give birth to a son, and will call his
name ‘Jesus.’ He will be great, and will be called the Son of the Most High.
The Lord God will give him the throne of his father, David, and he will
reign over the house of Jacob forever. There will be no end to his
Kingdom’” (Luke 1:31-33).

Jesus Is God with Us
“Now all this has happened, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by
the Lord through the prophet, saying, ‘Behold, the virgin shall be with
child, and shall give birth to a son. They shall call his name Immanuel;
which is, being interpreted, ‘God with us’” (Matt 1:23).
Jesus gladly stepped down from heaven to take on flesh and dwell among
us, for there was no other way for sinful humankind to be reconciled to a
holy God. “Christ Jesus, who, existing in the form of God, didn’t consider
15

equality with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied himself, taking the
form of a servant, being made in the likeness of men. And being found in
human form, he humbled himself, becoming obedient to death, yes, the
death of the cross” (Php 2:5-8).

Jesus Lived the Life We Should Have Lived
Jesus Knows What It Is Like to Be Us
Although Jesus is God he was also fully human during his time on earth.
He was born and raised in unpretentious circumstances to a Jewish
couple, Mary and Joseph, in rural Israel around 4 BC. He grew in
wisdom, in stature, and in favor of God and men (Luke 2:51).
Throughout the Gospel accounts in the Bible we see that he exhibited the
holy character of God, but was also well acquainted with the grief which
plagues a fallen world and self-centered people. The goodness of God
flowed through Jesus. An observer can’t help but be moved by his
righteousness, love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, faithfulness, gentleness,
self-control, and hope. He demonstrated all these while being subject to a
material world. He became thirsty and hungry. At times he grew weary
and frustrated. He needed rest. He grew angry when he saw people
hindering others from worshipping God. He knew pain, rejection,
persecution, mockery, betrayal, desertion, and loneliness. He was
tempted. He wept. The prophet Isaiah described the Messiah, who is
Jesus, as one who knew sorrow. “For he grew up before him [Yahweh] as a
tender plant, and as a root out of dry ground. He has no good looks or
majesty. When we see him, there is no beauty that we should desire him.
He was despised, and rejected by men; a man of suffering, and acquainted
with disease. He was despised as one from whom men hide their face; and
we didn’t respect him. Surely he has borne our sickness, and carried our
suffering; yet we considered him plagued, struck by God, and afflicted
(Isa 53:2-4).
Jesus can identify with all we go through. Yet unlike us, he lived life
without sinning. The writer of the book of Hebrews sought to encourage
persecuted Jewish Christians with the truth that Jesus sees and knows
what people go through and his righteousness allows him to strengthen
and restore those who cling to him. “For the word of God is living and
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active, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the
dividing of soul and spirit, of both joints and marrow, and is able to
discern the thoughts and intentions of the heart. There is no creature that
is hidden from his sight, but all things are naked and laid open before the
eyes of him to whom we must give an account. Having then a great high
priest, who has passed through the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God, let us
hold tightly to our confession. For we don’t have a high priest who can’t
be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, but one who has been in all
points tempted like we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore draw near
with boldness to the throne of grace, that we may receive mercy, and may
find grace for help in time of need” (Heb 12:13-16).
As a Loving Son, Jesus Carried Out His Father’s Will
Like a priest, Jesus went about God the Father’s business serving and
loving others so they could see God. “No one has seen God at any time.
The one and only Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he has declared
him” (John 1:18). “Great multitudes followed him [Jesus]; and he healed
them all, and commanded them that they should not make him known:
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken through Isaiah the prophet,
saying, ‘Behold, my servant whom I have chosen; my beloved in whom
my soul is well pleased: I will put my Spirit on him. He will proclaim
justice to the nations. He will not strive, nor shout; neither will anyone
hear his voice in the streets. He won’t break a bruised reed. He won’t
quench a smoking flax, until he leads justice to victory. In his name, the
nations will hope.’” (Matt 12:15-21).
Jesus said, “My food is to do the will of him who sent me, and to
accomplish his work” (John 4:34). “Let’s go elsewhere into the next towns,
that I may preach there also, because I came out for this reason” (Mark
1:38). “Most certainly, I tell you, the Son can do nothing of himself, but
what he sees the Father doing. For whatever things he does, these the Son
also does likewise. For the Father has affection for the Son, and shows
him all things that he himself does” (John 5:19-20). “My teaching is not
mine, but his who sent me” (John 7:16). “When you have lifted up the Son
of Man, then you will know that I am he, and I do nothing of myself, but
as my Father taught me, I say these things. He who sent me is with me.
The Father hasn’t left me alone, for I always do the things that are pleasing
to him” (John 8:28-29). Before his death and resurrection Jesus prayed to
Jesus Became a Man and Lived a Perfect Life
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his Father, “I glorified you on the earth. I have accomplished the work
which you have given me to do” (John 17:4). God sent Jesus to reconcile
people to himself. In humble obedience Jesus laid down his life to do so.
Jesus Is All That We Should Be
Jesus is the quintessential man. He shores up all of our shortcomings.
Adam and Eve, the first man and woman, used to walk in sweet
fellowship with God and joyfully fulfill all that he had designed for them.
But when they disobeyed God they brought death and calamity to
themselves, their relationship with God, and all of creation. Every person
since is affected by their decision. We all have sinned and fall short of
God’s glory (Rom 3:23). We are like sheep, everyone turning to his own
way instead of God’s (Isa 53:6; Ps 10:2-9, 14:1-3; Rom 1:21-25).
Fortunately, Jesus did not fail like we have—he lived without sin perfectly
aligned with God. He humbly obeyed his Father in all things and
innocently sacrificed himself to pay the deadly wages of our sin. “For
while we were yet weak, at the right time Christ died for the ungodly. For
one will hardly die for a righteous man. Yet perhaps for a righteous
person someone would even dare to die. But God commends his own
love toward us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much
more then, being now justified by his blood, we will be saved from God’s
wrath through him. For if, while we were enemies, we were reconciled to
God through the death of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we will
be saved by his life” (Rom 5:6-10). Praise God that Jesus followed his
Father’s lead, bringing every one of his thoughts and actions under
submission to his Father’s will and direction. He put others before
himself. He found his greatest pleasure in pleasing his Father. Thus he
serves not only as peoples’ savior, but also our example and enabler of
how to live. For we are not just saved from self-destruction in hell, but
saved for joyfully serving and fellowshipping with God in glory.
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— Reflection Questions —
• In what ways do you feel you fall short?
• In what do you find lasting joy, contentment, and hope?
• What is your relationship with your parents and other family
members like? How does that affect your view of God?
• What do you admire about Jesus?
• How would you want to be more like him?
• If Jesus was your closest friend what would you tell him or ask
him?
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JESUS SAVED THE WORLD
“The next day, he [John the Baptizer] saw Jesus coming to him, and
said, ‘Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the
world!’” (John 1:29).

Jesus came into the world so people could know God—to be with him, to
be like him, and to do what he does. Without Jesus this isn’t possible,
because left to themselves people always choose their own will before
God’s. In essence they exalt themselves above God. This prideful
waywardness keeps them separated from God, for there can only be one
king in God’s kingdom. Since God is the source of all goodness like love,
joy, hope, peace, truth, and purpose life apart from him is vain, empty,
and dead (Eccl 1; John 15:4-5). If God were to completely remove his
presence, influence, and grace from people’s lives who don’t honor him
they would be utterly miserable because they would abruptly face the
despair of rejecting God, the dire consequences of every unjust action,
and the torment of existing in an environment of incessant evil. The Bible
calls such a place hell—an eternal lake of fire. Tragically, everyone is
bound for hell forever because we all have sinned and fallen short of the
glory of God (Rom 3:23, 6:23; Rev 20:11-15). But for a time God in his
grace and love has not let us drown in the ocean of our iniquity. He has
thrown us a lifeline in Jesus. Anyone who trusts and obeys Jesus can be
saved now and experience abundant life today and forever.
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An Unholy People Cannot Commune with a Holy God
People Suffer From an Ancestral Problem
At the beginning of humankind Adam and Eve were created in God’s
image and used to enjoy complete fellowship with God in the garden of
Eden. They walked with him and joyfully carried out his delegation to be
fruitful, multiply, fill the earth, and subdue it. God gave them dominion
over all the plants and animals. But there was one tree from which they
were not to eat, the tree of the knowledge of good and evil because it
would kill them. If you know their story, you know what happened. They
fell prey to Satan’s vile temptation to disobey. They ate and thus they died
spiritually. Tragically their spirits could no longer fellowship with God
(Gen 1-3). Their sin separated them from God as distinctly as darkness
cannot coexist with light (1John 1:5). In addition their rebellion
unwittingly transferred their dominion of earth to Satan, disposed
themselves to continually putting their own will before God’s, and
brought physical death, decay, and destruction to themselves and all of
creation. Every person since Adam and Eve has inherited these
devastating consequences. James, a disciple of Jesus, describes the
downward spiral of our self-centered condition, “But each one is tempted
when he is drawn away by his own lust, and enticed. Then the lust, when
it has conceived, bears sin; and the sin, when it is full grown, produces
death” (James 1:14-15). In fact it took only a few dozen generations after
Adam and Eve when during the time of Noah, “Yahweh saw that the
wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of
the thoughts of man’s heart was continually only evil. Yahweh was sorry
that he had made man on the earth, and it grieved him in his
heart” (Gen 6:5-6).
God’s Loving Justice Demands Payment
Disobeying God leads to death. One example of this is God’s judgment of
the pervasive evil in the time of Noah—he cleansed the earth by wiping
out nearly everyone with a worldwide flood. Although punishment is
painful it is necessary. God must judge in order to stay true to his loving
and just nature. People who practice and prefer immorality have no place
in God’s kingdom where purity and righteousness reign (Ps 5:4-6, 9-10;
1Cor 6:9-10; Gal 5:19-21; Eph 5:5). Also out of fairness to innocent
victims God must hold evildoers accountable. To ignore, dismiss, or
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condone evil attitudes or actions would defy God’s sacred design for
people since he created us in his image. He desires everyone to be with
him, to be like him, and to do what he does.
Some people struggle with this concept—that a charitable God would
chastise people. If that is you, I understand; this is a difficult truth to
grapple with. Here are a few thoughts that might help.
First, as created beings we don’t have the privilege to dictate the character
of our creator who transcends our limits and perception. By definition a
god of our own making is no longer God for we would be greater than the
god we created. Rather we must accept God for how he reveals himself
and not fashion a god of our own making from personal preference. God
shows himself throughout the Bible as good, loving, just, and impeccable.
Second, love has two sides. We crave the soft, coddling, merciful side of
love but shun the tough, nurturing, just side. Yet we need both.
Fortunately God in his wisdom exercises both in perfect balance for our
ultimate benefit. His soft love comforts us in our strife and restores us
from our brokenness. His tough love tackles us in our prideful
waywardness and raises us up in righteousness. Before giving up and
cutting people loose to reap the terminal results of their rebellion, God
lovingly disciplines them attempting to turn from death any who will
submit to his authority and benevolent correction.
Third, God reluctantly allows people to go to hell because they desire that
destiny despite him trying to save them from it. Although God would be
just and fair in condemning people to die for their sins against him, he
goes beyond fair and extends mercy by providing a way out of judgment.
God always offers mercy before judgment. For example, before flooding
the world he commanded Noah to build an ark of salvation. Disturbingly
only Noah and his family trusted God to save them and took refuge
aboard along with the animals God sent (Gen 6-8). Despite the grievous
evil of Sodom God told Abraham he would have spared the whole city if
even ten righteous people were found there. But there weren’t so God
removed righteous Lot and his family from Sodom before raining down
burning sulfur of destruction (Gen 18:16-19:29). God told the Pharaoh of
Egypt to let the enslaved nation of Israel go so they could worship him.
Jesus Saved the World
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Pharaoh refused so God sent a plague to judge Egypt’s idolatry and
defiance. God told Pharaoh again and again to comply offering the chance
to obey and escape his wrath before he sent another plague of judgment
(Exod 4:1-12:42). The Bible records many acts of God’s mercy proceeding
his judgment. The same is true today—people are bound to die from their
sin, yet God provides salvation. “For the wages of sin is death, but the free
gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Rom 6:23). We will
discuss God’s wonderful salvation plan in more detail later, but I mention
it here to highlight the point that although some people tend to blame
God for being unfair, he is actually being more than fair through his
mercy. Everyone has a choice when God shines the light of his truth into
their lives. One can turn to it or hide from it.
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his one and only Son, that
whoever believes in him should not perish, but have eternal life. For God
didn’t send his Son into the world to judge the world, but that the world
should be saved through him. He who believes in him is not judged. He
who doesn’t believe has been judged already, because he has not believed
in the name of the one and only Son of God. This is the judgment, that
the light has come into the world, and men loved the darkness rather than
the light; for their works were evil. For everyone who does evil hates the
light, and doesn’t come to the light, lest his works would be exposed. But
he who does the truth comes to the light, that his works may be revealed,
that they have been done in God” (John 3:16-21).
In Jesus, God has done everything to try and save us from ourselves.
There is no other way to know God. “Whoever denies the Son, the same
doesn’t have the Father. He who confesses the Son has the Father
also” (1John 2:23). Those who reject Jesus choose a life without God. In
other words, it is not God’s lack of love that sentences people to hell, but
rather it is people’s lack of love for God that banishes themselves from
him. I shudder to think that some people willfully evade the reach of
God’s light and love and instead choose to languish in darkness now and
anguish for eternity.
You have no hope in yourself of ever reaching heaven. I plead with you,
turn to God now while you have a chance. Don’t presume on the future.
Each of us only has today. Yesterday is gone and tomorrow is never
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promised. God is calling you today. Hopefully this isn’t the case but, you
may not have another day to hear him. Even if you do have another day
you may not be able to hear God because your heart may have grown
callous from rejecting or ignoring him. Don’t sear your soul to its only
source of salvation.

Jesus Provides the Sole Solution
Jesus said, “I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes to the
Father, except through me” (John 14:6). What glorious news! Anyone can
be saved. If a checklist of conquests were the requirement for knowing
God then many people would fall short and be excluded. But Jesus has
fulfilled all the requirements. “There is salvation in none other, for neither
is there any other name under heaven, that is given among men, by which
we must be saved!” (Acts 4:12). By trusting Jesus, his righteousness
becomes yours and you are clear to commune with God. Wow. This is
unique and exciting. In every other religion humans strive to reach
something greater whether it be a fulfilled self, a higher state of
consciousness, Nirvana, bliss, heaven, or God. In contrast, Christianity is
not about people lifting themselves up by climbing a ladder of
achievement. Rather it is God reaching down to lift up helpless people
from the pits of their self-dug graves. Christianity is not a religion of
rituals and requirements, but a relationship with Jesus Christ, the savior.
As you grow in love for him his wondrously abundant and eternal life
becomes yours. There is no other way to God.
Jesus’ Mission Is to Prepare a Kingdom of Saints
God is love (1John 4:8). Within the triunity of God an abundant love
flows between the Father, the Son, and the Spirit. He wanted to share that
love with us, thus he made humankind (John 17:19-26). Even when we
rejected and rebelled against God his love for us did not change for it
endures forever (Ps 136; 1Cor 13:4-8). In fact he knew before creating this
world that we would turn from him. In response he preplanned our
redemption by offering Jesus as the sacrificial ransom which would bring
those who believe back to himself. The apostle Peter reminded persecuted
Christians of this, “…knowing that you were redeemed, not with
corruptible things, with silver or gold, from the useless way of life handed
down from your fathers, but with precious blood, as of a faultless and
pure lamb, the blood of Christ; who was foreknown indeed before the
Jesus Saved the World
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foundation of the world, but was revealed at the end of times for your
sake, who through him are believers in God, who raised him from the
dead, and gave him glory; so that your faith and hope might be in
God” (1Pet 18-21).
Centuries before Jesus came to earth, God gave Daniel a vision showing
what Jesus as the representative man would do. He would inherit an
everlasting kingdom and bring people of every nation into it. “I [Daniel]
saw in the night visions, and behold, there came with the clouds of the
sky one like a son of man, and he came even to the ancient of days, and
they brought him near before him. There was given him dominion, and
glory, and a kingdom, that all the peoples, nations, and languages should
serve him: his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass
away, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed” (Dan 7:13-14).
The coronation of kings in the line of David pointed Israel to the Messiah
(or Christ), the one anointed by God to restore and rule everything
forever. When God would call an earthly king of Israel his son he was
foreshadowing his ultimate plan to send his own Son as king of all nations
—a benevolent king who would lay down his life to redeem his people.
“Yahweh said to me, ‘You are my son. Today I have become your father.
Ask of me, and I will give the nations for your inheritance, the uttermost
parts of the earth for your possession’” (Ps 2:7-8). Jesus would be a model
king who served God perfectly. He would provide the example and the
ability for others to follow. He would be the forerunning son among
people who desire to be spiritually reborn into God’s kingdom family
(Rom 8:29).
Centuries later when Jesus came to earth as predicted he proclaimed that
God’s kingdom had arrived and people could enter it because he, the
king, made it possible. “Now after John [the Baptizer] was taken into
custody, Jesus came into Galilee, preaching the Good News of God’s
Kingdom, and saying, ‘The time is fulfilled, and God’s Kingdom is at
hand! Repent, and believe in the Good News’” (Mark 1:14-15). Jesus told
his disciples, “Let’s go elsewhere into the next towns, that I may preach
there also, because I came out for this reason” (Mark 1:38). Jesus brought
to broken people the wonderful news that God wanted them to be with
him in his kingdom. “The Son of Man came to seek and to save that
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which was lost” (Luke 19:10). “The Son of Man came not to be served, but
to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many” (Matt 20:28). “Those
who are healthy have no need for a physician, but those who are sick. I
came not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance” (Mark 2:17).
“Come to me, all you who labor and are heavily burdened, and I will give
you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and
humble in heart; and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy,
and my burden is light” (Matt 11:28-30).
The apostle Paul was convinced of this truth, “The saying is faithful and
worthy of all acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners; of whom I am chief ” (1Tim 1:15). Also to believers in Corinth,
Paul confirmed Jesus’ ministry of gathering, “Therefore if anyone is in
Christ, he is a new creation. The old things have passed away. Behold, all
things have become new. But all things are of God, who reconciled us to
himself through Jesus Christ, and gave to us the ministry of
reconciliation; namely, that God was in Christ reconciling the world to
himself, not reckoning to them their trespasses, and having committed to
us the word of reconciliation” (2Cor 5:17-19).
Jesus has been gathering and training saints, people who want to know,
love, and serve God. He continues this even today through his Spirit at
work on earth.
Jesus Died to Pay Our Death Penalty
People need to be gathered and trained in living rightly because ever since
the disobedience of the first man, Adam, we have inherited a selfish
nature which separates us from God and dooms us to die. Fortunately
through the sacrifice of Jesus, the only righteous man, we can be forgiven
and reunited with God.
“Therefore as sin entered into the world through one man, and
death through sin; and so death passed to all men, because all
sinned. For until the law, sin was in the world; but sin is not
charged when there is no law. Nevertheless death reigned from
Adam until Moses, even over those whose sins weren’t like
Adam’s disobedience, who is a foreshadowing of him who was to
come. But the free gift isn’t like the trespass. For if by the trespass
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of the one the many died, much more did the grace of God, and
the gift by the grace of the one man, Jesus Christ, abound to the
many. The gift is not as through one who sinned: for the
judgment came by one to condemnation, but the free gift came of
many trespasses to justification. For if by the trespass of the one,
death reigned through the one; so much more will those who
receive the abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness
reign in life through the one, Jesus Christ. So then as through one
trespass, all men were condemned; even so through one act of
righteousness, all men were justified to life. For as through the
one man’s disobedience many were made sinners, even so
through the obedience of the one, many will be made
righteous” (Rom 5:12-19).
“For while we were yet weak, at the right time Christ died for the
ungodly. For one will hardly die for a righteous man. Yet perhaps
for a righteous person someone would even dare to die. But God
commends his own love toward us, in that while we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us” (Rom 5:6-8).
The Old Testament prophet, Isaiah, described Christ and his sacrifice for
us like this: “He was despised, and rejected by men; a man of suffering,
and acquainted with disease. He was despised as one from whom men
hide their face; and we didn’t respect him. Surely he has borne our
sickness, and carried our suffering; yet we considered him plagued, struck
by God, and afflicted. But he was pierced for our transgressions. He was
crushed for our iniquities. The punishment that brought our peace was on
him; and by his wounds we are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray.
Everyone has turned to his own way; and Yahweh has laid on him the
iniquity of us all” (Isa 53:3-6).
In God’s kingdom blood is sacredly connected to relationship with him.
God shed the blood of the first animal and used the skin to clothe Adam
and Eve after they hid in shame from sinning (Gen 3:21). God used blood
to confirm an agreement with Abram that he would bless him with
children and land and that generations later through his lineage,
specifically Jesus, God would bless the whole world (Gen 15:1-21). God
also used blood to ratify a covenant with Israel that he would be their
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God and they would be his people to represent him so all nations would
know him (Exod 24:1-8). God commanded Israel to offer animal
sacrifices as a temporary atonement for sin—reestablishing fellowship
with him. “According to the [Mosaic] law, nearly everything is cleansed
with blood, and apart from shedding of blood there is no remission” (Heb
9:22). Note that animal sacrifices could never actually take away our sins
(Heb 10:1-4). So Jesus fulfilled the purpose of blood sacrifices. In the
giving of his life he made it possible for people to be reconciled to God.
No further sacrifice is required. “For by one offering he [Jesus] has
perfected forever those who are being sanctified” (Heb 10:14). “God made
him who had no sin to be sin for us, so that in him we might become the
righteousness of God” (2Cor 5:21 NIV).
Furthermore Jesus in his sinless life, innocent death, and glorified
resurrection fulfilled the role of high priest bringing people and God
together. He is our intercessor there is no need for another. “For there is
one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus,
who gave himself as a ransom for all” (1Tim 2:5). “By so much, Jesus has
become the collateral of a better covenant. Many, indeed, have been made
priests, because they are hindered from continuing by death. But he,
because he lives forever, has his priesthood unchangeable. Therefore he is
also able to save to the uttermost those who draw near to God through
him, seeing that he lives forever to make intercession for them.
“For such a high priest was fitting for us: holy, guiltless, undefiled,
separated from sinners, and made higher than the heavens; who doesn’t
need, like those high priests, to offer up sacrifices daily, first for his own
sins, and then for the sins of the people. For he did this once for all, when
he offered up himself. For the law appoints men as high priests who have
weakness, but the word of the oath which came after the law appoints a
Son forever who has been perfected” (Heb. 7:22-28).
Can you see how amazing and awesome this is? One day all of the
universe will take notice of the sacrifice of the Jesus, the innocent lamb
who took away the sin of the world. “And being found in human form, he
[Jesus] humbled himself, becoming obedient to death, yes, the death of
the cross. Therefore God also highly exalted him, and gave to him the
name which is above every name; that at the name of Jesus every knee
should bow, of those in heaven, those on earth, and those under the earth,
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and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
glory of God the Father” (Php 2:8-11). Similarly in a vision regarding the
end of this age the apostle John foresees everyone declaring the
preeminence of Jesus, “‘You are worthy to take the book, and to open its
seals: for you were killed, and bought us for God with your blood, out of
every tribe, language, people, and nation, and made us kings and priests
to our God, and we will reign on earth.’
“I saw, and I heard something like a voice of many angels around the
throne, the living creatures, and the elders; and the number of them was
ten thousands of ten thousands, and thousands of thousands; saying with
a loud voice, ‘Worthy is the Lamb who has been killed to receive the
power, wealth, wisdom, strength, honor, glory, and blessing!’
“I heard every created thing which is in heaven, on the earth, under
the earth, on the sea, and everything in them, saying, ‘To him who sits on
the throne, and to the Lamb be the blessing, the honor, the glory, and the
dominion, forever and ever! Amen!’” (Rev 5:9-13).
Jesus Rose from the Dead to Provide Believers Victorious Life
Jesus died from an excruciating crucifixion on our behalf. He was
physically beaten beyond recognition, had a crown of thorns crushed into
his head, forced to carry a cross until he collapsed, hung by nails through
his hands and feet until he suffocated to death. All the while crowds
jeered him and most of his closest followers deserted him. Yet on top of
all that Jesus suffered even more deeply spiritually. He endured being
forsaken by his Father in order to undergo God’s wrath by taking on the
sin of the world in payment for our disobedience. We cannot fathom the
depth of his pain for us.
Not only did Jesus suffer but he bore this horrific death sentence gladly
and willingly out of obedience to his Father and his love for lost people.
Incredible. Jesus told his disciples, “I am the good shepherd. I know my
own, and I’m known by my own; even as the Father knows me, and I
know the Father. I lay down my life for the sheep. I have other sheep,
which are not of this fold. I must bring them also, and they will hear my
voice. They will become one flock with one shepherd. Therefore the
Father loves me, because I lay down my life, that I may take it again. No
one takes it away from me, but I lay it down by myself. I have power to lay
it down, and I have power to take it again. I received this commandment
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from my Father” (John 10:14-18). Jesus endured the cross and despised its
shame because he could see the joyful salvation it would bring to people
and the glory it would bring to God (Heb 12:2).
On the cross as Jesus died he cried out, “It is finished.” He bowed his head
and gave up his spirit (John 19:30). Darkness had covered the land at
midday and the earth quaked violently. The temple veil tore in two
symbolizing that Jesus’ death has miraculously removed the separation
between God and people for those who believe. Through Jesus people
now have direct access to God!
Jesus’ mission on earth was finished at the cross, but Jesus’ life was not.
Death could not restrain him and Satan could not defeat him. God raised
Jesus to life. He appeared to his disciples numerous times and then
returned to heaven and resumed his divine position at the right hand of
the throne of God. The apostle Peter explained this to the Jewish leaders,
“The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom you killed, hanging him
on a tree. God exalted him with his right hand to be a Prince and a Savior,
to give repentance to Israel, and remission of sins. We are His witnesses of
these things; and so also is the Holy Spirit, whom God has given to those
who obey him” (Acts 5:30-32). At the cross almighty God supremely
brought together his salvation plan “in Christ when he raised him from
the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places, far
above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and above every
name that is named, not only in this age but also in the one to come. And
he put all things under his feet and gave him as head over all things to the
church, which is his body, the fullness of him who fills all in all” (Eph
1:20-23 ESV).
The victory is won, but not all the battles are over. Jesus is reigning, but he
has not yet made all his enemies a footstool to his feet (Ps 110). For the
time being God graciously and patiently allows death, disease, evil, and
Satan to exist until more people come to know him. Then he will
consummate his kingdom and extinguish all adversaries. “The Lord is not
slow concerning his promise [of returning to defeat his enemies], as some
count slowness; but is patient with us, not wishing that any should perish,
but that all should come to repentance” (2Pet 3:9).
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If Jesus never rose from the dead, his salvation would be incomplete.
People would have their death sentence paid for and removed, but
ultimately they wouldn’t be any better off because they have no power to
live rightly. The malevolent power that kept Jesus dead would continue to
enslave people through sin. It would be like providing a lifeboat to people
drowning in the middle of the ocean. It helps for a time, but the people
are still stranded and would eventually starve. But praise God, that is not
the case. Jesus did rise from the dead. His power over death, sin, and
Satan is available to all who believe. Jesus’ death and resurrection is like a
lifeboat with a motor which not only rescues those drowning but also
enables them to reach the safety of land.
Before ascending to heaven Jesus encouraged his disciples, “Yet a little
while, and the world will see me no more; but you will see me. Because I
live, you will live also” (John 14:19). Paul explains this to followers of
Jesus, “You were dead through your trespasses and the uncircumcision of
your flesh. He made you alive together with him, having forgiven us all
our trespasses, wiping out the handwriting in ordinances which was
against us; and he has taken it out of the way, nailing it to the cross;
having stripped the principalities and the powers, he made a show of
them openly, triumphing over them in it” (Col 2:13-15). “For the grace of
God has appeared, bringing salvation to all men, instructing us to the
intent that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we would live soberly,
righteously, and godly in this present world; looking for the blessed hope
and appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ; who
gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify
for himself a people for his own possession, zealous for good
works” (Titus 2:11-14). “Now Christ has been raised from the dead. He
became the first fruits of those who are asleep. For since death came by
man, the resurrection of the dead also came by man. For as in Adam all
die, so also in Christ all will be made alive.” (1Cor 15:20-22).
In his life, death, and resurrection Jesus meets all the needs of those who
trust him. David recognized this when he wrote, “Yahweh is my shepherd:
I shall lack nothing” (Ps 23:1). Jesus is the good shepherd so people have a
loving companion, counselor, and commander who has laid down his life
for them (John 10:14-16). Jesus is the light of the world so people no
longer need to grope in the darkness (John 8:12, 10:9-10). Jesus is the
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bread of life so people no longer need to hunger and thirst (John 6:35).
Jesus is the true vine. People can be a branch in Christ, drawing abundant
life from him and bearing fruit because of him. Apart from him people
can do nothing (John 15:5-8). Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life.
Apart from him people won’t ever find purpose, hope, meaning, joy, love,
blessing, or eternal life (John 14:6).

Jesus’ Mission Is Not Done Until He Returns
Jesus’ messianic mission is taking place in two overlapping phases as a
servant and as a king. His kingdom has come and is still to come. His
salvation work is finished spiritually and yet is still being practically
worked out on earth and in the lives of believers.
Jesus Gives Believers a New Spirit So They Can Reign
The first time Jesus came to earth he conquered through suffering as the
messianic servant. Through his humble obedience, which cost him his
life, he secured the salvation of the world. That is how it works in God’s
kingdom. God opposes the proud, but gives grace to the humble—those
who denounce their self-centeredness, self-righteousness, and selfsufficiency in favor of utterly clinging to him. Through their weakness
and dependence he is unfettered to express the fullness of his power
(2Cor 12:9). “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom of
Heaven” (Matt 5:3). Jesus’ victory emanates from the inside out. First he
changes a person’s spirit, then the soul (mind, emotions, will) and body.
Although people were mostly looking for a victor to rescue them from
physical suffering and oppression, Jesus initially brought spiritual
redemption to people. As the great physician, he treated the source of the
problem knowing the symptoms would subsequently be resolved. God
spoke metaphorically of Jesus’ spiritual mission. “I, Yahweh, have called
you [My Servant, Jesus] in righteousness, and will hold your hand, and
will keep you, and make you a covenant for the people, as a light for the
nations; to open the blind eyes, to bring the prisoners out of the dungeon,
and those who sit in darkness out of the prison” (Isa 42:6-7).
Therefore, anyone in Christ is a new spiritual creation; they are reborn
(2Cor 5:17; John 3:3-8). “In him we have redemption through his blood,
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the forgiveness of our trespasses, according to the riches of his grace,
which he lavished upon us…In him you also, when you heard the word of
truth, the gospel of your salvation, and believed in him, were sealed with
the promised Holy Spirit, who is the guarantee of our inheritance until we
acquire possession of it, to the praise of his glory.” (Eph 1:7-8, 13-14 ESV).
Because of this focus on the spiritual, in his first coming Jesus eliminated
the power of self, sin, death, and Satan so those who trust him can also
conquer. That spiritual power can then bring victory to soul and body.
Jesus proved his victory when he resurrected and appeared to his disciples
in his glorified body and later ascended to heaven. Now that Jesus has
ascended he sends his living Spirit to replace the dead spirit in believers.
This takes place instantly. The conversion of the rest of their being—their
body and soul (mind, emotions, will) is a process of training those
elements to come under the control of God’s Spirit. As believers yield to
the work of God’s Spirit in them they experience the victory over evil that
Jesus secured through his submission to his Father. When Jesus comes
again he will complete this training and restore believers’ bodies and
souls, as well as, all of fallen creation. “So Christ also, having been offered
once to bear the sins of many, will appear a second time, without sin, to
those who are eagerly waiting for him for salvation” (Heb 9:28). “Beloved,
now we are children of God, and it is not yet revealed what we will be. But
we know that, when he is revealed, we will be like him; for we will see him
just as he is” (1John 3:2). “Our citizenship is in heaven, and from it we
await a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform our lowly body
to be like his glorious body, by the power that enables him even to subject
all things to himself ” (Php 3:20-21).
Jesus Will Return
To complete his mission, Jesus won’t stay in heaven. Before returning to
heaven Jesus assured his disciples, “In my Father’s house are many homes.
If it weren’t so, I would have told you. I am going to prepare a place for
you. If I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and will receive
you to myself; that where I am, you may be there also.” (John 14:2-3).
When Jesus ascended to return to heaven an angel told his disciples, “You
men of Galilee, why do you stand looking into the sky? This Jesus, who
was received up from you into the sky will come back in the same way as
you saw him going into the sky” (Acts 1:11). Jesus is coming back to
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finish his redemptive work. God is bringing everything in the universe
under the headship of Christ (Eph 1). He will fulfill his covenant promises
to Israel and restore his original design for all creation. Once this takes
place Christ will give the kingdom back to his Father (1Cor 15:24).
Jesus Will Reward Believers and Judge Evil
The second time Jesus comes to earth at the end of this age he will
conquer through judgment as the messianic king. His victory march will
be marked by gathering and rewarding believers, judging unbelievers,
extinguishing evil, destroying death, banishing Satan to hell, and
supremely ruling. Believers will joyfully reign with Jesus in his kingdom
forever. God planned for those who put their faith in him to inherit his
kingdom since before the creation of the world (Matt 25:34; Luke 12:32).
Here a few passages that describe what it will be like when Jesus returns
to gather believers unto himself and to destroy his enemies.
“For the Lord himself will descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with God’s trumpet. The dead in Christ will
rise first, then we who are alive, who are left, will be caught up together
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air. So we will be with
the Lord forever” (1Thess 4:16-17).
“But immediately after the oppression of those days, the sun will be
darkened, the moon will not give its light, the stars will fall from the sky,
and the powers of the heavens will be shaken; and then the sign of the
Son of Man will appear in the sky. Then all the tribes of the earth will
mourn, and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the sky
with power and great glory. He will send out his angels with a great sound
of a trumpet, and they will gather together his chosen ones from the four
winds, from one end of the sky to the other” (Matt 24:29-31).
“I saw the heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and he who sat on it
is called Faithful and True. In righteousness he judges and makes war. His
eyes are a flame of fire, and on his head are many crowns. He has names
written and a name written which no one knows but he himself. He is
clothed in a garment sprinkled with blood. His name is called ‘The Word
of God.’ The armies which are in heaven followed him on white horses,
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clothed in white, pure, fine linen. Out of his mouth proceeds a sharp,
double-edged sword, that with it he should strike the nations. He will rule
them with an iron rod. He treads the wine press of the fierceness of the
wrath of God, the Almighty. He has on his garment and on his thigh a
name written, ‘KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS’” (Rev
19:11-16).
“To him [Jesus] who loves us and has freed us from our sins by his blood
and made us a kingdom, priests to his God and Father, to him be glory
and dominion forever and ever. Amen. Behold, he is coming with the
clouds, and every eye will see him, even those who pierced him, and all
tribes of the earth will wail on account of him. Even so. Amen” (Rev
1:5-7).
Jesus told John in a vision of the end times, “Behold, I come quickly. My
reward is with me, to repay to each man according to his work” (Rev
22:12).
Jesus will judge believers regarding rewards but not regarding salvation,
because they are already forgiven since they have trusted him to save
them (1Cor 3:11-15; 2Cor 5:9-10). Paul wrote, “From now on, there is
stored up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous judge, will give to me on that day; and not to me only, but also
to all those who have loved his appearing” (2Tim 4:8). In addition to a
crown of righteousness the Bible also speaks of an incorruptible crown
(1Cor 9:24-27), a crown of life (Jas 1:12; Rev 2:10), a crown of rejoicing
(1Thess 2:19-20; Dan 12:3), and a crown of glory (1Pet 5:1-4). These
rewards are not the motivation of a believer; merely being with Jesus is
reward enough. Instead love for him fuels a follower’s drive. I merely
mention the rewards to spotlight the benevolence and generosity of Jesus,
the judge. Putting your faith in Jesus and living to please him is a priceless
investment. “Now, little children, remain in him, that when he appears,
we may have boldness, and not be ashamed before him at his
coming” (1John 2:28).
Jesus will judge unbelievers regarding their sin because they have rejected
him as their savior. God does not harbor favorites or differentiate based
on one’s merit or lineage. All will be judged according to how they have
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responded to the truth given to them. “For there is no partiality with
God. For as many as have sinned without law will also perish without the
law. As many as have sinned under the law will be judged by the law. For
it isn’t the hearers of the law who are righteous before God, but the doers
of the law will be justified” (Rom 2:11-13). “God shows no partiality, but
in every nation anyone who fears him and does what is right is acceptable
to him” (Acts 10:34-35 ESV). “He who believes in him [Jesus, who is the
truth] is not judged. He who doesn’t believe has been judged already,
because he has not believed in the name of the one and only Son of
God” (John 3:18). “Don’t be deceived. God is not mocked, for whatever a
man sows, that he will also reap. For he who sows to his own flesh will
from the flesh reap corruption. But he who sows to the Spirit will from
the Spirit reap eternal life” (Gal 6:7-8).
Jesus’ Kingdom Will Eventually Include a New Heaven and Earth
After Jesus descends from heaven he will rescue Israel and fight to defeat
earthly rulers and false prophets who oppose him. He will bind Satan for
a thousands years and restore peace on earth (Rev 19:17-21). Upon
release Satan will rally a vain and feeble attempt to overthrow Jesus, who
will cast him into the lake of fire to be tormented forever (Rev 20:1-10).
Then Jesus will conduct a final judgment as shown in a vision to John:
“I saw a great white throne, and him who sat on it, from whose
face the earth and the heaven fled away. There was found no place
for them. I saw the dead, the great and the small, standing before
the throne, and they opened books. Another book was opened,
which is the book of life. The dead were judged out of the things
which were written in the books, according to their works. The
sea gave up the dead who were in it. Death and Hades gave up
the dead who were in them. They were judged, each one
according to his works. Death and Hades were thrown into the
lake of fire. This is the second death, the lake of fire. If anyone
was not found written in the book of life, he was cast into the lake
of fire” (Rev 20:11-15).
Having put an end to all his enemies God will present a new heaven and a
new earth and will dwell with those who love him. John’s vision
continues,
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“I heard a loud voice out of heaven saying, ‘Behold, God’s
dwelling is with people, and he will dwell with them, and they
will be his people, and God himself will be with them as their
God. He will wipe away from them every tear from their eyes.
Death will be no more; neither will there be mourning, nor
crying, nor pain, any more. The first things have passed away.’ He
who sits on the throne said, ‘Behold, I am making all things new.’
He said, ‘Write, for these words of God are faithful and true.’ He
said to me, ‘It is done! I am the Alpha and the Omega, the
Beginning and the End. I will give freely to him who is thirsty
from the spring of the water of life. He who overcomes, I will give
him these things. I will be his God, and he will be my son’.…He
showed me a river of water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out
of the throne of God and of the Lamb, in the middle of its street.
On this side of the river and on that was the tree of life, bearing
twelve kinds of fruits, yielding its fruit every month. The leaves of
the tree were for the healing of the nations. There will be no curse
any more. The throne of God and of the Lamb will be in it, and
his servants serve him. They will see his face, and his name will
be on their foreheads. There will be no night, and they need no
lamp light; for the Lord God will illuminate them. They will reign
forever and ever. (Rev 21:3-7, 22:1-5).

— Reflection Questions —
What is the result of those who live for themselves?
Whose voice do you listen to?
What is your greatest purpose in life?
How does someone get to heaven?
Where and how will you spend eternity—reigning with Jesus
or writhing in relentless agony?
• Do you believe Jesus loves you?
• Jesus wants to help you truly live, will you allow him?
•
•
•
•
•
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ACCEPT JESUS AS YOUR SAVIOR
AND FRIEND
“But as many as received him, to them he gave the right to become God’s
children, to those who believe in his name: who were born not of blood,
nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of
God” (John 1:12-13).

Jesus Loves You
God loves you so much that he sent Jesus to die so you wouldn’t have to.
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his one and only Son, that
whoever believes in him should not perish, but have eternal life.” (John
3:16). That’s incredible. We see God’s love at work through Jesus even
before he died and rose again. During his ministry on earth he
continually gave of himself to meet people’s needs, esteem them, befriend
them, forgive them, encourage them, heal them, restore them, give hope
to them, and provide them a better life. For example, Jesus reached out in
loving mercy to tax collectors and sinners even though it gave him a bad
reputation among the self-righteous (Matt 11:18-19; Mark 2:15-17). Jesus
rescued and forgave the woman caught in adultery when her accusers
were about to stone her to death (John 8:3-11). Jesus travelled out of his
way to set free a violent, demon-possessed man who had been shunned
by everyone (Mark 5:1-20). Jesus broke down cultural and social walls to
save an outcast woman who lived in chronic shame (John 4:1-42). At a
pool in Bethesda Jesus took notice of a long term invalid who was usually
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passed over. He graciously healed the blind, lame, and paralyzed man
(John 5:1-9). After Herod’s ruthless martyrdom of a dear friend, Jesus
went to be alone. A crowd of more than five thousand heard he was in the
area and came from surrounding towns. Jesus had compassion on them
for they were like sheep without a shepherd. Instead of sending them
away or retreating further, he healed their sick, taught them, and
miraculously fed them all from a few fish and loaves of bread (Matt
14:13-21; Mark 6:30-44). From overwhelming empathy Jesus wept with
Mary and Martha at the death of their brother, Lazarus, even though he
knew soon after he would raise Lazarus from the dead (John 11:1-44).
Leading up to his final visit to Jerusalem where he would be rejected,
betrayed, and crucified, Jesus lamented over those who refuse to believe
he is their savior and king. “O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the
prophets and stones those who are sent to it! How often would I have
gathered your children together as a hen gathers her brood under her
wings, and you were not willing! See, your house is left to you desolate.
For I tell you, you will not see me again, until you say, ‘Blessed is he who
comes in the name of the Lord’” (Matt 23:37-38 ESV). After his
resurrection, Jesus graciously reinstated the apostle Peter who had
fearfully deserted Jesus and denied that he even knew Jesus (John
21:15-19).
I’m Forever Grateful to Jesus for Loving Me
Jesus is my savior and closest friend. I came to know him early in life. I
remember as a child wanting to be with him in heaven more than being
in this world. That frightened my mom a little because she didn’t want to
give me up any time soon. When I was a young adult friends of mine
pitied or teased me because I never had a wild, crazy, or rebellious phase
in life. Even though peer pressure had been a struggle I tried to do what
was right and pleasing to God. Looking back I see that I didn’t miss
anything worthwhile. By trying to honor God I avoided a lot of trouble
and regrets. Instead of pursuing temporary earthly pleasures I have
experienced lasting joy in Jesus; instead of seeking escape from problems
by partying I have found answers in Jesus; and instead of forging my own
path I have followed Jesus, who is the best way. Jesus’ words ring true,
“For whoever desires to save his life will lose it, but whoever will lose his
life for my sake, the same will save it. For what does it profit a man if he
gains the whole world, and loses or forfeits his own self?” (Luke 9:24-25).
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My parents introduced me to Jesus when I was young. They taught me
that God loved me and had a plan for me. He not only created everything
and everyone, but he knew me personally and wanted me to know him.
Growing up, my father served as a pastor and my family planted three
small churches which met in people’s homes. This planted in me a love for
God and a desire for people to know him.
As I grew, the family foundation I had counted on collapsed. But God was
always there working through the sin and suffering rampant in this fallen
world to sovereignly accomplish his purposes. He gently broke me down
in order to build me up. As I yielded my pride, dreams, comforts, and
securities to him he replaced them with something far better—himself.
One noteworthy although tragic example is from my teen years when my
father left the ministry and our family for an adulterous relationship. He
returned for a tumultuous while and later left permanently. The hurt and
burden this put on my family forced us to remain desperate for God. At
times the pain drove deep and the tears burned. Abandonment robbed us
of money, food, and a place to live. Once closely knit, our family shredded
into isolated threads of sorrow and disillusionment. My mom considered
suicide. Loneliness darkened the nights and the future dissolved into
hopelessness. But God was always there. He whispered to me, “Be still
and know that I am God.” Jesus was my Savior and through the surrender
of my confusion, anger, and self-centeredness he became my Lord.
Faithfully through the difficult years that followed God would be my true
Father—loving, providing, protecting, disciplining, and guiding me. I
learned to seek him first trusting that he would meet all my physical,
emotional, and spiritual needs. He sustained my brothers and mother
through the turmoil also.
My greatest pleasure now is to please God. Yet I am still a work in
progress. Like a skilled and caring gardener, God is pruning me so I can
bear fruit for his glory. As a young adult God used a critical collapsed
lung and also a motorcycle accident to further refine my character and
purpose. The latter part of high school into adulthood I have served in
youth ministry and para-church ministry to reach and equip others. God
has provided a wonderful wife and three blessed children who I am
privileged to minister to and with. Over the years God’s amazing healing
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power even restored my repentant father and later our relationship. Each
day God gives me, I am compelled to joyfully live my life for his glory by
desiring to become like Jesus and teaching any who listen to do the same.
God’s Love Is Shown to Everyone
As we have seen in the Bible I’m not the only one he treats so well.
Millions of people in the world today and throughout history have also
experienced his love. Have you felt his deep, personal, unconditional love
for you? He created you, he knows you, and he wants the best for you
which is a relationship with him.
A common question people have when considering if God really loves
them, is how can a loving God allow evil and suffering? Many books
thicker than this one have been written about this, so I recognize the
significance of the subject. I just have two considerations: an
admonishment and a point to ponder.
First, sometimes God’s character exceeds our understanding. Don’t let
your limited understanding about God keep you from acting on the
knowledge he has revealed about himself. God has demonstrated his
incredible love for us in Jesus. That’s what most of this book has been
about. Don’t ignore that cogent evidence as you grapple with why and
how can evil occur in a world governed by God.
Second, this topic requires reframing. The question as stated presumes
that there is something dysfunctional, deficient, or demented about God.
It seems to imply that God doesn’t love rightly or fully. This couldn’t be
further from the truth. On the contrary, God doesn’t merely carry out the
act of loving and is therefore subject to expressing it in varying degrees as
if some times he loves more and other times he loves less. Or some people
he cares for and others he ignores or despises. No, God is love (1John 4:8).
He’s the very source and definition of it. It’s not possible for him to love
people incorrectly, incompletely, or unfairly. God hates sin, but not the
sinner. He is completely loving to everyone, all the time even when
showing the tough side of love through discipline.
Thus I would say that it’s not for a lack of love, that evil and therefore
suffering exists. Also evil does not exist because God crafted it. For all
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that God created including people was very good (Gen 1:31). Rather evil
exists because there is love. That almost sounds heretical so let me
explain. One way God decided to share the love he had within himself
between the Father, the Son, and the Spirit was to create humankind in
his image. Since we are fashioned in the image of God we inherited
similar aptitudes like the abilities to think, to create, and to love. Love
requires choice. God did not make robots who are forced to adore him.
Instead he created people who could choose to cherish him. The angels he
created also have the free will to worship God or not.
When angels or people choose not to love God they must accept the
results of loving themselves which always has harmful consequences.
Remember the wages of sin, missing the mark of God’s design, is death
(Rom 6:23). When the angel, Lucifer, arrogantly exalted himself instead of
glorifying God, he was removed from his exalted position. He no longer
serves in the capacity God designed for him along with a third of the
angels who allied with him. Now known as Satan or the devil, his access
to heaven is restricted and eventually he and his dark angels will be cast
into the eternal lake of fire (Ezek 28:11-19; Isa 14:9-15; Luke 10:15-18;
Rev 12:7-12, 20:7-10). Likewise when Adam and Eve chose to love
themselves over God their self-centered disobedience reaped horrific
results. They lost their innocence; they died spiritually; they severed their
fellowship with God; they degraded the relationship between each other;
they became aware of evil; they brought pain, destruction, and suffering
to all of creation; they were banned from the wondrous garden of Eden;
and they abdicated their authority over the earth to Satan. Adam and
Eve’s sin poisoned all of creation bringing death, decay, disease, and
natural disasters. Prior to their disastrous decision these never existed in
God’s design.
So the evil and suffering we see in the world is not caused by God. He is
not malevolent in his design, or shoddy in his craftsmanship, or lacking in
love for his people. No, evil and its consequences are the direct result of a
lack of love for God by arrogant, rebellious people and angels.
Fortunately, although God has given people latitude to live for him or
against him, it does not mean he is unaware or uninvolved. God is so
caring and powerful that he is able to make right what is wrong, to bring
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light out of darkness, to restore order out of chaos, and to redeem good
from evil. Along this line Paul wrote, “We know that all things work
together for good for those who love God, to those who are called
according to his purpose” (Rom 8:28).
In fact God not only can bring good out of evil, but he even uses that
transformation to make believers more like Jesus in the process. “Count it
all joy, my brothers, when you meet trials of various kinds, for you know
that the testing of your faith produces steadfastness. And let steadfastness
have its full effect, that you may be perfect and complete, lacking in
nothing” (James 1:2-4 ESV).
Furthermore, God brings good out of evil by comforting suffering
believers and working through them to comfort others. “Blessed be the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies and God
of all comfort; who comforts us in all our affliction, that we may be able to
comfort those who are in any affliction, through the comfort with which
we ourselves are comforted by God. For as the sufferings of Christ
abound to us, even so our comfort also abounds through Christ” (2Cor
1:3-5).
As painful threads of suffering stain the fabric of our lives we often
overlook God wondrously redeeming them to weave a beautiful tapestry
in us. Paul encouraged fellow believers with this, “For I consider that the
sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the
glory which will be revealed toward us. For the creation waits with eager
expectation for the children of God to be revealed. For the creation was
subjected to vanity, not of its own will, but because of him who subjected
it, in hope that the creation itself also will be delivered from the bondage
of decay into the liberty of the glory of the children of God. For we know
that the whole creation groans and travails in pain together until now.
Not only so, but ourselves also, who have the first fruits of the Spirit, even
we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for adoption, the
redemption of our body” (Rom 8:18-23). “Therefore we don’t faint, but
though our outward man is decaying, yet our inward man is renewed day
by day. For our light affliction, which is for the moment, works for us
more and more exceedingly an eternal weight of glory; while we don’t
look at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen.
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For the things which are seen are temporal, but the things which are not
seen are eternal (2Cor 4:16-18).
This all takes place in God’s perfect timing. At some point God will put an
end to evil when Jesus returns. “He will wipe away from them [believers]
every tear from their eyes. Death will be no more; neither will there be
mourning, nor crying, nor pain, any more” (Rev 21:4). But for now in his
merciful love God is waiting for more people to come to a saving
knowledge of Jesus. “The Lord is not slow concerning his promise [of
returning], as some count slowness; but is patient with us, not wishing
that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance” (2Pet 3:9).

Jesus Offers Abundant, Eternal Life with Him
God brings good out of evil because he is good. “Every good gift and
every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights,
with whom can be no variation, nor turning shadow” (James 1:17). He
always acts in our best interest. Our finite, temporal perspective at times
can keep us from seeing that like missing the forest from the trees. We
tend to define goodness based on our short term comfort, but God
defines it based on our overall and eternal well being. From God’s fatherly
perspective if he has to discipline his children or allow them to
temporarily endure hardship in order to save them from the greater
danger of dying due to their sin then it is well worth it. Out of love he
accompanies them the whole time trying to turn their heart toward
home. That’s why Jesus came to earth. That’s why Jesus sacrificed his life.
Jesus is your savior and dearest friend. He is truly awe inspiring, purely
good, and deeply loving. He intimately knows you—your quirks and
talents, your mistakes and victories, your difficulties and dreams, your
concerns and joys, your fears and hopes. Each day he walks with you
watching and listening. Although some of your actions and thoughts may
displease him, he cares enough to help you change that. He greatly
esteems you and wants what is best for you. Jesus said, “I came that they
[his sheep] may have life, and may have it abundantly” (John 10:10). In
his foreknowledge before crafting the world God scanned the universe
across seas of time and space and saw you whom he would lovingly
create. You were drowning without hope in desperate need of a hero to lift
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you up. At that point he decided he would give up everything to come to
your physical, emotional, and spiritual rescue. What he purposed to do
then is now a reality. He is here for you. Jesus longs to pull you from
danger into his embrace, to care for you, to strengthen you, and to teach
you. He offers you the best of life now and the best future forever. Don’t
keep struggling against the waves, treading water, and gasping for air.
Reach for him. C.S. Lewis wrote, “If we find ourselves with a desire that
nothing in this world can satisfy, the most probable explanation is that we
were made for another world.” You were made for something better than
a life of your own making. You were made to joyfully live with God in his
kingdom. Trusting Jesus as you savior makes that possible.

You Must Decide What to Do About Jesus
If you look back over your life you could probably identify critical
moments of change. Everyone has significant choices, achievements,
circumstances, and adversities which shape who they are. You have
reached such a moment regarding your relationship with God. What will
you do with the knowledge you have about Jesus and his love for you? He
wants you to be with him, to be like him, and to do what he does. In his
infinite wisdom he knows that is what is best for you. Can you see that?
Will you run to the arms of Jesus or walk away?
A rich man once faced this decision. He felt he was a good person and
strove to follow God’s commandments. Yet he correctly ascertained that
wasn’t enough. So he asked Jesus what he must do to have eternal life.
Jesus’ response spotlighted the man’s core problem—he hadn’t kept the
first commandment which states, “You shall have no other gods before
me” (Exod 20:2-3). Jesus told the man to sell his possessions and come,
follow him (Mark 10:17-26). In other words, the man must let go of
anything more important than God and choose to just be with Jesus. Real
life is never gained through religious rituals, striving to be good, the
accumulation of things, or the pursuit of happiness. It is simply found in
being with Jesus who is life. Sadly, the man chose his cherished
possessions over Jesus. He chose things over eternal life. Is there anything
or anyone more important to you than Jesus?
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A suffering woman also faced the decision of what to do about Jesus.
Nearly out of hope, she boldly turned to Jesus.
“But as he [Jesus] went, the multitudes pressed against him. A
woman who had a flow of blood for twelve years, who had spent
all her living on physicians, and could not be healed by any, came
behind him, and touched the fringe of his cloak, and immediately
the flow of her blood stopped. Jesus said, ‘Who touched me?’
“When all denied it, Peter and those with him said, ‘Master,
the multitudes press and jostle you, and you say, ‘Who touched
me?’’
“But Jesus said, ‘Someone did touch me, for I perceived that
power has gone out of me.’ When the woman saw that she was
not hidden, she came trembling, and falling down before him
declared to him in the presence of all the people the reason why
she had touched him, and how she was healed immediately. He
said to her, ‘Daughter, cheer up. Your faith has made you well. Go
in peace’” (Luke 8:42-48).
Notice the contrast between the rich man and the suffering woman. The
rich man followed commandments of his choosing and pursued
possessions instead of trusting Jesus and the life Jesus offered. However
the desperate woman sought a better life by reaching out for the healing
only Jesus offered. Are you desperate for a better life?
If so, you can have confidence that God will not reject you. Nothing you
have done can keep you from his forgiveness. His death paid the full price
of all your sin. He has graciously thrown open the gates of his kingdom to
welcome the faithful, humble, and sincere. Jesus taught,
“Blessed are the poor in spirit,
for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.
Blessed are those who mourn,
for they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the gentle,
for they shall inherit the earth.
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst after righteousness,
for they shall be filled.
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Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy.
Blessed are the pure in heart,
for they shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemakers,
for they shall be called children of God.
Blessed are those who have been persecuted for righteousness’
sake, for theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven” (Matt 5:3-10).
It’s the proud or self-righteous that he opposes. “With the merciful you
show yourself merciful; with the blameless man you show yourself
blameless; with the purified you show yourself pure; and with the crooked
you make yourself seem tortuous. For you save a humble people, but the
haughty eyes you bring down” (Ps 18:25-27 ESV). People who try to earn
their way to heaven will fall short. Jesus has already accomplished what is
required. By trusting in him and turning from your sin you gain the life
he secured through his sacrifice and resurrection. “If we say that we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our
sins, he is faithful and righteous to forgive us the sins, and to cleanse us
from all unrighteousness” (1John 1:8-9). “Being therefore justified by
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ; through
whom we also have our access by faith into this grace in which we
stand” (Rom 5:1-2). “For by grace you have been saved through faith, and
that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God, not of works, that no one
would boast” (Eph 2:8-9).
Can you recognize the kingdom truth at work here? Jesus exhorted
people, “If anyone desires to come after me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross, and follow me. For whoever desires to save his life will
lose it, and whoever will lose his life for my sake will find it. For what will
it profit a man, if he gains the whole world, and forfeits his life? Or what
will a man give in exchange for his life?” (Matt 16:24-26). When you seek
to exalt yourself you are left empty and lifeless like chaff blown away by
the wind. But when you seek God and give him the glory he deserves
then he lifts you up by giving you more of himself. “Humble yourselves in
the sight of the Lord and he will exalt you” (James 4:10). David put it this
way, “Delight yourself in Yahweh and he will give you the desires of your
heart” (Ps 37:4).
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The choices you make in life matter. Some have short-term consequences
and others impact you for years to come. The Bible teaches that since you
are created in the image of God, your life does not end when you
physically die. Your soul and spirit live on. Those who believe in Jesus will
receive a new body and will joyfully live with him for eternity. Those who
reject Jesus will live tormented and separated from God for eternity. Thus
the decisions you make now determine the quality of your life and your
destiny. How you relate to Jesus now impacts you for eternity.

Now Is the Time to Trust Jesus
Jesus Will Come Suddenly
The end of this age is approaching when Jesus will return to consummate
his kingdom. The first Christians who lived and walked with Jesus on
earth seemed to expect Jesus to return in their lifetime. It has been 2,000
years since then, but I don’t think it will be 2,000 more. No one knows
exactly when Jesus will return except God in his perfect timing. But it
seems it may be soon because the conditions Jesus describes indicating
the end of this age are increasing like the pangs of childbirth before
delivery. He told his disciples that false Christs and false prophets will
arise and deceive many. Christians will be hated and killed. There will be
wars, rumors of wars, and conflict between nations. Famines, pestilences
and earthquakes will occur. Lawlessness, immorality, and a lack of love
will abound (Matt 24:4-14).
In addition, key prophecies are being fulfilled in contemporary times. For
instance, Israel has returned to the land God gave them (Zech 8:7-8; Jer
16:14-15; Isa 11:11-12, 43:5-6). Also God is blessing Israel. He is growing
them into a prosperous nation with attractive natural resources including
oil (Deut 33:24; Gen 49:20; Amos 9:11-13; Ezek 36:11; Isa 41:18-20).
The Bible describes the return of Jesus as sudden and unexpected by
many. Those caught off guard will regret it.
“Therefore you also must be ready, for the Son of Man is coming
at an hour you do not expect” (Matt 24:44).
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“But concerning that day or that hour, no one knows, not even
the angels in heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father. Be on
guard, keep awake. For you do not know when the time will
come. It is like a man going on a journey, when he leaves home
and puts his servants in charge, each with his work, and
commands the doorkeeper to stay awake. Therefore stay awake—
for you do not know when the master of the house will come, in
the evening, or at midnight, or when the rooster crows, or in the
morning—lest he come suddenly and find you asleep. And what I
say to you I say to all: Stay awake” (Mark 13:32-37 ESV).
“Little children, these are the end times, and as you heard that the
Antichrist is coming, even now many antichrists have arisen. By
this we know that it is the final hour” (1John 2:18).
“But concerning the times and the seasons, brothers, you have no
need that anything be written to you. For you yourselves know
well that the day of the Lord comes like a thief in the night. For
when they are saying, ‘Peace and safety,’ then sudden destruction
will come on them, like birth pains on a pregnant woman; and
they will in no way escape. But you, brothers, aren’t in darkness,
that the day should overtake you like a thief. You are all children
of light, and children of the day. We don’t belong to the night, nor
to darkness, so then let’s not sleep, as the rest do, but let’s watch
and be sober. For those who sleep, sleep in the night, and those
who are drunk are drunk in the night. But let us, since we belong
to the day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love,
and, for a helmet, the hope of salvation. For God didn’t appoint
us to wrath, but to the obtaining of salvation through our Lord
Jesus Christ, who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we
should live together with him” (1Thess 5:1-10).
“Be patient therefore, brothers, until the coming of the Lord.
Behold, the farmer waits for the precious fruit of the earth, being
patient over it, until it receives the early and late rain. You also be
patient. Establish your hearts, for the coming of the Lord is at
hand” (James 5:7-8).
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“The day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in which
the heavens will pass away with a great noise, and the elements
will be dissolved with fervent heat, and the earth and the works
that are in it will be burned up. Therefore since all these things
will be destroyed like this, what kind of people ought you to be in
holy living and godliness, looking for and earnestly desiring the
coming of the day of God, which will cause the burning heavens
to be dissolved, and the elements will melt with fervent heat? But,
according to his promise, we look for new heavens and a new
earth, in which righteousness dwells. Therefore, beloved, seeing
that you look for these things, be diligent to be found in peace,
without defect and blameless in his sight.” (2Pet 3:10-14).
When Jesus Returns He Will Judge
At Jesus’ second coming he will gather believers (who are counted as good
because of their faith) to reign with him and judge unbelievers and dark
angels according to their deeds. Those who haven’t turned from their
ways and are united with God under the banner of Jesus will be held
accountable. Jesus warned those who opposed him, “For as the Father has
life in himself, even so he gave to the Son also to have life in himself. He
also gave him authority to execute judgment, because he is a son of man.
Don’t marvel at this, for the hour comes, in which all that are in the tombs
will hear his voice, and will come out; those who have done good, to the
resurrection of life; and those who have done evil, to the resurrection of
judgment” (John 5:26-29).
In commenting on fellow Jews who had recently suffered and died, Jesus
told his followers that no one is excluded from perishing. Jesus cautioned,
“Unless you repent, you will all perish in the same way” (Luke 13:5). All
sinners no matter to what degree they have rebelled against God will die
due to the nature of God’s justice and holiness. The justice of God
demands payment for every sin; nothing will be overlooked. Even “good”
people who have been kind, caring, model citizens cannot go to heaven.
No one is good enough to perfectly follow the law of God. Similarly, the
holiness of God requires complete purity to be with him. A single sin
prevents a person from abiding in the presence of holy God. Thus,
everyone needs Jesus. He paid the price for our sin and only he imparts
the pure righteousness we desperately need. Left to ourselves everyone is
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bound to perish, but there is an escape. Anyone can be saved who turns
from his way to Jesus, the way.
The psalmist wrote, “If a man does not repent, God will whet his sword;
he has bent and readied his bow; he has prepared for him his deadly
weapons, making his arrows fiery shafts. Behold, the wicked man
conceives evil and is pregnant with mischief and gives birth to lies. He
makes a pit, digging it out, and falls into the hole that he has made. His
mischief returns upon his own head, and on his own skull his violence
descends. (Ps 7:12-16 ESV).
Paul confirms the fact that God will judge evildoers and those who think
of themselves better than others. They are without excuse. “For the wrath
of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men, who suppress the truth in unrighteousness,
because that which is known of God is revealed in them, for God revealed
it to them. For the invisible things of him since the creation of the world
are clearly seen, being perceived through the things that are made, even
his everlasting power and divinity; that they may be without excuse.
Because, knowing God, they didn’t glorify him as God, neither gave
thanks, but became vain in their reasoning, and their senseless heart was
darkened…according to your hardness and unrepentant heart you are
treasuring up for yourself wrath in the day of wrath, revelation, and of the
righteous judgment of God; who ‘will pay back to everyone according to
their works:’ to those who by patience in well-doing seek for glory, honor,
and incorruptibility, eternal life; but to those who are self-seeking, and
don’t obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, will be wrath and
indignation, oppression and anguish, on every soul of man who does evil,
to the Jew first, and also to the Greek.” (Rom 1:18-21, 2:5-9).
Considering the unpredictability of life, the suddenness of Jesus’ return
and the finality of God’s judgment don’t assume you will have many other
chances to turn to God. Don’t bite the deceptive bait of the devil who
tempts you to postpone coming to know God with the lure that you have
your whole life ahead of you. He asks, “What’s the rush? Eat, drink, party,
enjoy what you want, chase your dreams, then turn to God.” Don’t be
played for a fool. You have no guarantee of living another day in order to
make a choice in the future. Besides, if you did happen to live many years
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you have no guarantee that your life experiences would bring you to a
point where you would want to turn to God. You may have developed a
hardened heart which is deaf to his calling.
Furthermore, even if you knew exactly how much time you had and at the
end of them you still wanted to turn to God, that line of thinking actually
misses the whole point. You were made for more than the life you now
have. Your calling in life is so much grander then squandering each day as
a rebel until the last possible moment then pleading with God for a ticket
to heaven. Salvation is not a ticket. It is a precious relationship with a
savior. You can know God now, the lover of your soul and your closest
friend. You can live each day to its fullest walking with him in ever
sweeter fellowship. Why miss another day of that?

Trust and Obey Jesus
If you want to know God now all you have to do is ask Jesus to forgive
you and help you follow him. I will explain further below.
If you are not at a decision point I understand. No pressure. You may still
have questions in which case I encourage you to search for answers in the
Bible, with a Christian friend, at a Bible teaching church, or even email
me directly through the Light Runner website. You may still be weighing
the cost of believing and following Jesus. Doing so might force you to
leave family, lose friendships, change jobs, abandon your goals, alter your
lifestyle, or suffer persecution. Those are valid concerns.
Such adversity can be heart wrenching and painful. But life with God will
always be better than life without him. You will never give up more than
you gain, for you cannot out give God. He sees your sacrifice and honors
it by replacing your loss with more of himself. At one point Peter also
wondered if it was worth following Jesus, “‘Behold, we have left
everything, and followed you. What then will we have?’ Jesus said to them
[the twelve apostles], ‘Most certainly I tell you that you who have followed
me, in the regeneration when the Son of Man will sit on the throne of his
glory, you also will sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of
Israel. Everyone who has left houses, or brothers, or sisters, or father, or
mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name’s sake, will receive one
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hundred times, and will inherit eternal life. But many will be last who are
first; and first who are last’” (Matt 19:27-29).
After walking with Jesus for a while Peter became convinced of the value
of trusting in Jesus. When many disciples abandoned Jesus because his
teaching was too difficult, Jesus asked the apostles, “You don’t also want to
go away, do you?” Simon Peter answered him, “Lord, to whom would we
go? You have the words of eternal life. We have come to believe and know
that you are the Christ, the Son of the living God” (John 6:68-69).
Every Christian I have ever known who has suffered for choosing Christ
would not have changed their mind. Jesus is the truth and the life. In
addition, God’s grace and love comforts and sustains them. God has
promised to never abandon or forsake those who trust him (Deut 31:6;
Heb 13:5). Instead he draws them close and gives them victory. “Yahweh’s
eyes are toward the righteous. His ears listen to their cry. Yahweh’s face is
against those who do evil, to cut off their memory from the earth. The
righteous cry, and Yahweh hears, and delivers them out of all their
troubles. Yahweh is near to those who have a broken heart, and saves
those who have a crushed spirit. Many are the afflictions of the righteous,
but Yahweh delivers him out of them all. He protects all of his bones” (Ps
34:15-20). “The eyes of the Lord range throughout the earth to strengthen
those whose hearts are fully committed to him” (2Chr 16:9). Before his
crucifixion Jesus warned his disciples that they would encounter
difficulties just as Jesus would. But just as the Father remained with Jesus,
he would see his disciples through. “Behold, the time is coming, yes, and
has now come, that you will be scattered, everyone to his own place, and
you will leave me alone. Yet I am not alone, because the Father is with me.
I have told you these things, that in me you may have peace. In the world
you have oppression; but cheer up! I have overcome the world” (John
16:32-33). There is no better place anyone could be than with Jesus. May
his goodness lead you to repentance.
Ask and You Will Receive
In a prayer to his father Jesus defined lasting life, “this is eternal life, that
they know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you have
sent.” (John 17:3). To know God starts with asking. You will not be
refused or disappointed.
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Jesus said, “I tell you, keep asking, and it will be given you. Keep seeking,
and you will find. Keep knocking, and it will be opened to you. For
everyone who asks receives. He who seeks finds. To him who knocks it
will be opened.
“Which of you fathers, if your son asks for bread, will give him a
stone? Or if he asks for a fish, he won’t give him a snake instead of a fish,
will he? Or if he asks for an egg, he won’t give him a scorpion, will he? If
you then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how
much more will your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to those who
ask him?” (Luke 11:9-13).
Anyone can experience the victory that Jesus experienced. By trusting
Jesus you can pass from death to life now and forever. To people wanting
to please God, Jesus said, “This is the work of God, that you believe in
him whom he has sent…I am the bread of life. He who comes to me will
not be hungry, and he who believes in me will never be thirsty” (John
6:29, 35). He went on to explain a difficult truth for people to swallow. He
instructed them that life, which only he offers, is gained by figuratively
eating and drinking him. In other words it requires believing in who he is
and trusting his life to save you.
“‘This is the bread which comes down out of heaven, that anyone
may eat of it and not die. I am the living bread which came down
out of heaven. If anyone eats of this bread, he will live forever.
Yes, the bread which I will give for the life of the world is my
flesh.’
“The Jews therefore contended with one another, saying,
‘How can this man give us his flesh to eat?’
“Jesus therefore said to them, ‘Most certainly I tell you,
unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood,
you don’t have life in yourselves. He who eats my flesh and drinks
my blood has eternal life, and I will raise him up at the last day.
For my flesh is food indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. He
who eats my flesh and drinks my blood lives in me, and I in him.
As the living Father sent me, and I live because of the Father; so
he who feeds on me, he will also live because of me. This is the
bread which came down out of heaven—not as our fathers ate the
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manna, and died. He who eats this bread will live forever.’ He said
these things in the synagogue, as he taught in Capernaum” (John
6:50-59).
Talk to God Through Prayer
If you desire to trust Jesus to save your from your sins and to follow him,
here are the words you could pray. The prayer is not magical, rather the
words merely represent a sincere soul who is sorry for doing wrong and
asking to know God.
“Dear God,
I humbly come before you because I know I have done you
wrong. I don’t want to die. I need and want your forgiveness. I
believe Jesus is Lord. He is the way, the truth, and the life. I trust
that only he can save me from my sin, because of his sacrificial
death and resurrection. Come into my life and help me to live
each day the way you would want me to instead of the way I have
been living. Thank you for loving me and saving me through
Jesus. Amen.”
God hears you. “This is the boldness which we have toward him, that, if
we ask anything according to his will, he listens to us. And if we know
that he listens to us, whatever we ask, we know that we have the petitions
which we have asked of him” (1John 5:14-15). The Bible says, “if you will
confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord, and believe in your heart that
God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. For with the heart, one
believes unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation” (Rom 10:9-10). You have just done that. May the words of Jesus
reassure you, “Most certainly I tell you, he who hears my word, and
believes him who sent me, has eternal life, and doesn’t come into
judgment, but has passed out of death into life” (John 5:24). “He who
believes in the Son of God has the testimony in himself. He who doesn’t
believe God has made him a liar, because he has not believed in the
testimony that God has given concerning his Son. The testimony is this,
that God gave to us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. He who has the
Son has the life. He who doesn’t have God’s Son doesn’t have the life.
These things I have written to you who believe in the name of the Son of
God, that you may know that you have eternal life, and that you may
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continue to believe in the name of the Son of God” (1John 5:10-13). You
have Jesus—you are saved. Congratulations! There is tremendous
rejoicing in heaven right now (Luke 15:10).
You Have New Life
Now that you are trusting in Jesus, God has given you his Spirit to live in
you (Eph 1:13-14; 1John 3:23-24). His Spirit will guide and empower you
as you grow in fellowship with God. In believing and following Jesus you
have a new life, a new perspective, a new purpose, and a new destiny.
“Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old things have
passed away. Behold, all things have become new” (2Cor 5:17). “If then
you were raised together with Christ, seek the things that are above,
where Christ is, seated on the right hand of God. Set your mind on the
things that are above, not on the things that are on the earth. For you
died, and your life is hidden with Christ in God. When Christ, our life, is
revealed, then you will also be revealed with him in glory” (Col 3:4). “I
have set Yahweh always before me. Because he is at my right hand, I shall
not be moved. Therefore my heart is glad, and my tongue rejoices. My
body shall also dwell in safety. For you will not leave my soul in Sheol,
neither will you allow your holy one to see corruption. You will show me
the path of life. In your presence is fullness of joy. In your right hand
there are pleasures forever more” (Ps 16:8-11).
Expect to Grow Although It Will Be Difficult at Times
Although you have new life spiritually, everything around you and even
parts of you have not immediately changed. The devil is still the same and
will oppose God’s work in your life. Your relationships and circumstances
are still the same and may try to depress or dissuade your walk with God.
Your body is still the same and will be tempted to disobey God to pursue
fleshly desires. Your soul (mind, emotions, and will) is still the same and
may resist going God’s way. The good news is your body and soul will be
transformed over time as you submit by faith to the authority and
direction of God’s Spirit in you. God will also assist you in how to handle
Satan, relationships, and circumstances.
This training process of becoming more like Jesus is not a matter of self
effort, working harder, or being more disciplined. It’s a matter of resting,
trusting, and abiding. Journey alongside Jesus and let him guide the way
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and lift the load. He is calling you, “Come to me, all you who labor and
are heavily burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you,
and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart; and you will find
rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light” (Matt
11:28-30). He is the source of all you need to grow and thrive. Rest in
him. Jesus said, “I am the true vine, and my Father is the farmer. Every
branch in me that doesn’t bear fruit, he takes away. Every branch that
bears fruit, he prunes, that it may bear more fruit. You are already pruned
clean because of the word which I have spoken to you. Remain in me, and
I in you. As the branch can’t bear fruit by itself, unless it remains in the
vine, so neither can you, unless you remain in me. I am the vine. You are
the branches. He who remains in me, and I in him, the same bears much
fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing. If a man doesn’t remain in
me, he is thrown out as a branch, and is withered; and they gather them,
throw them into the fire, and they are burned. If you remain in me, and
my words remain in you, you will ask whatever you desire, and it will be
done for you (John 15:1-7).
What to Do Next
Here are some practical exercises you should do by yourself and with
others in order to grow in your journey with Jesus:
• Rejoice in God for who he is and what he’s done.
• Read the Bible and seek to apply it. (Start with the Gospel of
John).
• Ask for God’s help and guidance. Then trust and obey.
• Meet with other Christians for mutual support.
• Share what you are learning with others.
More training resources are available on the Light Runner website. A
great next step would be to work through the Footsteps or Call of Jesus
bible studies with a Christian friend or small group. See the appendix for
details.
Fix Your Eyes on Jesus
In the coming days you will most likely be targeted by the devil trying to
steal, kill, and destroy the joy, love, and truth you have found in Jesus. The
Bible describes him as, “a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour” (1Pet
5:8-9). You may feel discouraged or you may doubt your relationship with
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God. You may be tempted to return to your old, sinful ways. You don’t
have to listen to his lies or give in. Jesus gives you victory. “You are of
God, little children, and have overcome them [evil spirits]; because
greater is he who is in you than he who is in the world” (1John 4:4). “Be
subject therefore to God. But resist the devil, and he will flee from you.
Draw near to God, and he will draw near to you” (James 4:7-8). Take one
day at a time, ask Jesus for help and he will see you through. The writer of
Hebrews encouraged fellow believers who were tempted to renounce
Jesus, “let us also lay aside every weight, and sin which clings so closely,
and let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, looking to
Jesus, the founder and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that was set
before him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is seated at the
right hand of the throne of God. Consider him who endured from sinners
such hostility against himself, so that you may not grow weary or
fainthearted” (Heb 12:1-3 ESV).
I am thrilled for all God has planned for you. Don’t take it for granted.
Make the most of every opportunity and work through the obstacles to
know him more and share him with others. Like David wrote in Psalm 40,
thank God for all he has done and continue to seek his help.
“I waited patiently for Yahweh.
He turned to me, and heard my cry.
He brought me up also out of a horrible pit,
out of the miry clay.
He set my feet on a rock,
and gave me a firm place to stand.
He has put a new song in my mouth, even praise to our God.
Many shall see it, and fear, and shall trust in Yahweh.
Blessed is the man who makes Yahweh his trust,
and doesn’t respect the proud, nor such as turn aside to lies.
Many, Yahweh, my God, are the wonderful works which you have
done,
and your thoughts which are toward us.
They can’t be declared back to you.
If I would declare and speak of them, they are more than can
be numbered.
Sacrifice and offering you didn’t desire.
Accept Jesus As Your Savior and Friend
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You have opened my ears.
You have not required burnt offering and sin offering.
Then I said, ‘Behold, I have come.
It is written about me in the book in the scroll.
I delight to do your will, my God.
Yes, your law is within my heart.’
I have proclaimed glad news of righteousness in the great
assembly.
Behold, I will not seal my lips, Yahweh, you know.
I have not hidden your righteousness within my heart.
I have declared your faithfulness and your salvation.
I have not concealed your loving kindness and your truth from
the great assembly.
Don’t withhold your tender mercies from me, Yahweh.
Let your loving kindness and your truth continually preserve
me.
For innumerable evils have surrounded me.
My iniquities have overtaken me, so that I am not able to look
up.
They are more than the hairs of my head.
My heart has failed me.
Be pleased, Yahweh, to deliver me.
Hurry to help me, Yahweh.
Let them be disappointed and confounded together who seek
after my soul to destroy it.
Let them be turned backward and brought to dishonor who
delight in my hurt.
Let them be desolate by reason of their shame that tell me, “Aha!
Aha!”
Let all those who seek you rejoice and be glad in you.
Let such as love your salvation say continually, “Let Yahweh be
exalted!”
But I am poor and needy.
May the Lord think about me.
You are my help and my deliverer.
Don’t delay, my God” (Ps 40).
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My prayer for you is that God helps you to continue to grow in your love
for him. Throughout this book we have seen how Jesus is the preeminent
figure of the universe. Now may he become the preeminent love of your
life. You are his and he is yours. What an awesome relationship! I pray for
you the same way Paul did for believers in Ephesus, “I bow my knees to
the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, from whom every family in heaven
and on earth is named, that he would grant you, according to the riches of
his glory, that you may be strengthened with power through his Spirit in
the inward man; that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith; to the
end that you, being rooted and grounded in love, may be strengthened to
comprehend with all the saints what is the width and length and height
and depth, and to know Christ’s love which surpasses knowledge, that you
may be filled with all the fullness of God. Now to him who is able to do
exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the
power that works in us, to him be the glory in the assembly and in Christ
Jesus to all generations forever and ever. Amen” (Eph 3:14-21).

— Reflection Questions —
Is anything or anyone more preeminent to you than Jesus?
Does anything stand in your way of trusting Jesus?
If Jesus has become your savior are you growing closer to him?
Who can you connect with to answer questions about God or
help you follow him?
• Is your love for Jesus deepening?
• What is Jesus calling you to be? To do?
•
•
•
•

Accept Jesus As Your Savior and Friend
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CONCLUSION
Nothing compares to Jesus. He is truly awesome. The more you learn of
him the more there is to know. No matter how far you run or how deep
you dig you can never reach the boundary of his love. Across the universe
the sparkle of every star highlights his power for he hung each in place.
Throughout your inmost being the longing of your heart for him points
to his personal and passionate care in creating you. He loves you and you
were made to love him. Jesus is the closest, dearest, most faithful friend
you can have. Only he can rescue you from death and destruction and
restore you to abundant life.
He is God, yet he became a man.
He was born of a woman so people can be born of God.
He is holy, yet he dwelt among us.
He is the Righteous One, yet he became our sin.
He was the Chosen One, yet people have not understood him.
He loves us, yet people hate him.
He is life, yet people choose death.
He counts us worthy when apart from him we are worthless.
He is King, yet he came to serve.
He is Lord, yet he chose to submit.
He humbled himself so we can be lifted up.
He became a servant so we can become heirs.
He denied himself so we can freely receive all things.
He suffered rejection so we can become his friends.
He became the victim so we can be victors.
He was crushed so we can be crowned.
He was pierced so we can be healed.
He was broken so we can be restored.
He was poured out so we can be filled.
He was forsaken so we can be reconciled.
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He was ransomed so we can be free.
He gave himself so he could bless us in every way.
He suffered God’s wrath so we can experience God’s forgiveness.
He was condemned so we can be pardoned.
He was judged so we can be justified.
He became the scapegoat so we can be sanctified.
He was despised so we can be glorified.
He laid down his life so we can live.
He died and arose to conquer death.
He is seated with the Father, making his enemies his footstool.
He is the creator, sustainer, perfecter, purpose, and head of all
things.
He is the Door so we can enter his kingdom.
He is the Savior so we can be saved.
He is the Truth so we can believe and obey.
He is the Way so we can have purpose and hope.
He is the Good Shepherd so we can follow.
He is the Vine so we can abide, grow and bear fruit.
He is the Bread so we can be satisfied.
He is the Resurrection so we can be made new and whole.
He is Love so we can love and be loved.
He is Life so we can really live.
He is eternal.
He will return soon for those who believe, to reign with him
forever.
Every day may we praise God for the gift of Jesus, who is Light,
Life and Love in a lost, dying, and callous world.
If you haven’t come to trust Jesus as your savior, I pray that you will
continue to explore what it means to know him. He is worth your
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grandest pursuit. Please contact a Christian friend, a pastor, or me with
any questions. I am happy to help.
If you have come to trust Jesus as you savior, grow in him and introduce
others to him. Sing God’s praises, study his word, share his truth, serve all
his people, stand in the gap to intercede for others, and stay desperate and
dependent on God. Watch and work expecting for Jesus’ return. “For the
grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all men, instructing us
to the intent that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we would live
soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world; looking for the
blessed hope and appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior,
Jesus Christ; who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all
iniquity, and purify for himself a people for his own possession, zealous
for good works (Titus 2:11-14).
As I mentioned in the last chapter, you’ll want to develop healthy habits to
grow in Jesus. Praise God, read the Bible, pray, meet with other
Christians, and share what you are learning. We compiled some
noteworthy resources on the Light Runner website to spur you on in your
faith. I suggest working through the Footsteps or Call of Jesus bible studies
with a Christian friend or small group. See the appendix for details.
Thank you for the chance to share Jesus with you. He is the preeminent
delight of my life. Feel free to contact me about what a difference Jesus
has made in your life. I look forward to meeting you after Jesus calls each
of us home to reign with him forever. Each day may his joy, grace, peace,
and love be with you.
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FURTHER RESOURCES

Hopefully you have found this book beneficial. We also have a few other
resources that we have developed to help you to know Christ, grow more
like him and go in his name to reach others. You can find out more about
them at the Light Runner website, http://www.lightrunner.org. Also on
our site are a collection of third party resources addressing a range of
topics like apologetics, bible study, prayer, spiritual warfare, and world
missions.

Light Runner Ministries is an evangelical Christian group dedicated to
glorifying God by challenging and equipping people, especially youth and
young adults, to joyfully grow in him and carry the light, truth, and love
of Jesus to the world.
We develop dynamic resources that help people follow Jesus and aid
them in teaching others how to follow him. A prime example of this is the
Footsteps School of Discipleship, a flexible, adaptable turnkey program that
believers can implement one-on-one or in small groups. We pray that
others will experience the reality of loving and living with Jesus in his
kingdom and pass it on. For more information visit our web site, http://
www.lightrunner.org.
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